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Ako ‘e ka hale a pa‘a, a i ke komo ana  
mai o ka ho‘oilo, ‘a‘ole e kulu i ka ua  
o Hilinehu.

Thatch the house beforehand so when winter comes it will 
not leak in the shower of Hilinehu.

Do not procrastinate; make preparations for the future now.

From ‘Ölelo No‘eau, Hawaiian Proverbs & Poetical Sayings,  
by Mary Kawena Pukui, Bishop Museum Press

White spider lilies in the rain.

http://PhotoResourceHawaii.com


up front

|   Michael A. Gold 

Chief Executive Officer

one of the great things about working at HMSA is that I get 

to travel every year. No, I’m not talking about taking trips 

to the Mainland or exotic trips abroad. The most enjoy-

able trips are the 40-minute plane rides to the Neighbor 

Islands. Whether it’s talking with Wilcox Medical Center staff in Lïhu‘e, 

hearing from business owners in Kahului, or celebrating with Blue 

Zones Project® community members in Waimea on the Big Island,  

the warm-hearted spirit of the people I meet always reminds me of 

how lucky I am to work for HMSA.

Living on an island in the middle of the Pacific Ocean can present 

challenges. Food costs more, affordable housing is hard to find, and 

when you live on an island other than O‘ahu, access to physicians and 

hospitals without having to travel can sometimes be difficult. It’s why we work very hard to maintain 

our network of Neighbor Island physicians, hospitals, and other health care providers. Because 

when you’re sick, getting quality care close to home from physicians you know and trust can 

make all the difference in the world.

Serving the Neighbor Islands has always been an essential part of HMSA. We’ve been serv-

ing communities on Kaua‘i, Moloka‘i, Läna‘i, Maui, and the Big Island for more than 70 years. At 

HMSA, we have a vision of helping every Hawai‘i resident improve their health and well-being. 

We’re the only health plan that can say that because we’re the only health plan in Hawai‘i that 

offers services to every resident and every community on every island.

So while many things have changed over the past 70 years, our commitment to the health  

and well-being of our Neighbor Island friends, family members, and colleagues remains the 

same. As we welcome another year, we want to thank all of our members, from Hanalei to Hilo, 

for once again giving us the privilege of serving you.

Sincerely, 

aloha members

Blue Zones Project® is a trademark of Blue Zones, LLC. All rights reserved.
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The start of a new year is a good time to reflect on your life  

and think about changes you want to make. And that’s especially 

important for your health and health care. 

Here are some tips to help you get started: 

• Stay informed about your health. 

—  Sign up for a free HMSA health education workshop (the list 

of workshops is on page 60). 

—  Talk to an HMSA health coach if you have questions about  

your well-being or need help with a medical condition. Just call  

1 (855) 329-5461 toll-free. Hours are Monday through Friday 

from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

—  Find out how to save money on health and well-being products 

and services with HMSA365 (see page 44). 

—  Sign up for HMSA Wire® to get text messages from HMSA for 

your good health (learn more on page 40).

—  Stay up to date on health and health care news with Island 

Scene and Well-Being Hawaii, HMSA’s health and well-being 

blog, at wellbeinghi.com.

•  Organize your health plan information. Make sure your HMSA 

plan materials are stored together for easy reference. This is a 

good place to keep your extra HMSA membership card, too. 

•  Update your medical information. Schedule necessary screenings 

and appointments and write them down in your new calendar. If 

you have a medical record, review and update it.

And don’t think you have to do it all right away. Start with one or 

two things. Take a few steps for your good health and well-being and 

get your year off to a great start! 

What are you looking forward to in the new year? There are lots  

of things in the works for Island Scene. Watch for special features  

on the Neighbor Islands throughout the year and help us celebrate 

our 25th anniversary this summer.

Let’s make it a good year. Best wishes for your health and well-

being in 2017. And, as always, mahalo for reading Island Scene. 

Lisa Maneki Baxa 
Publisher and Editor

let’s start  
the new  
year strong

island scene
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RELAY® is a registered trademark and service mark, and RELAY WIRE, WIRE, and RELAYME are trademarks and service marks of 
Relay Network, LLC.

Relay Network, LLC, an independent company, provides this communication service for HMSA.
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Dr. Dean Ornish transformed his  
life with simple changes. 

By Christa Hester 
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Billy V of Hawaii News Now shares  
his story.
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BLUE PRINTS FOR 
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Hawai‘i’s first Blue Zones 
Communities lead the way. 

By Lynn Shizumura 
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By Blaine Fergerstrom 
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WANT TO SEE 
Employees champion well-being 
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Celebrate your training with a fun  
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Five steps to control your  
blood pressure.
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ON THE MOVE
Dodgeball: Nonstop exercise and fun.

By Erin Valentine
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MY LIFE”
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Your feedback 
helps us improve 
your care. 
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At HMSA, you have  

the freedom to choose your 

own physicians from thousands 

statewide. And you get your 

choice of Hawaii’s top-rated 

hospitals and clinics. 

Find your HMSA health plan at 

hmsa.com/choice.

“I need a health 
plan that lets 

me do my  
own research 
and choose 

from my list –  
not just theirs.”

1010-6428  

http://www.hmsa.com
http://hmsa.com/choice


under the rainbow

|By Christa Hester

Better Choices Better Health 
– Ke Ola Pono

If you live on Hawai‘i Island and have a chronic  

disease such as diabetes, asthma, heart disease, or 

arthritis that gets in the way of living your life, join the 

Better Choices Better Health program. Over the course  

of six weeks, you’ll learn how to live healthier and  

better manage your condition.

This evidence-based, national self-management pro-

gram is offered on Hawai‘i Island to people with chronic 

diseases and their caregivers. The program teaches 

participants how to set goals, manage their medications, 

and eat healthfully. Participants will also learn relaxation 

techniques, low-impact exercises, and much more.

More than 2,000 people have participated in the pro-

gram with great results – they’ve reduced their emer-

gency room and physician visits, exercised more, and 

reported fewer symptoms such as pain and fatigue.

The program is sponsored by the Hawai‘i County 

Office of Aging and the Executive Office on Aging 

in O‘ahu and coordinated by the National Kidney 

Foundation’s Kahealani Wakinekona, R.N., A.S.N.  

To learn more or to sign up for the program, call 

Wakinekona at 895-9068 on Hawai‘i Island or email  

her at kahealani@kidneyhi.org.

Mahalo  
from Maluhia

Seniors at Maluhia Adult Day Health 

Center sent Island Scene this thank 

you for an article we published in our 

summer issue. The article featured 

photos of seniors at Maluhia engaged 

in a variety of activities. See the article 

in our archives at HMSA’s Well-Being 

Hawaii blog (wellbeinghi.com).

“I won’t get rid of my illness  

totally, but this class has shown  

me a very positive way to live  

with a chronic illness.”

 – Jose Queddeng Keokea

“The information was both  

informative and practical. The accom-

panying book, Living a Healthy Life with 

Chronic Conditions, answers questions  

I didn’t even know I needed to ask.”

 – Susan Ruidas-Lanai

“Having the right tools to  

manage one’s own health can help 

lead a person to a more positive  

and enjoyable life.” 
– Carol M. Morioka

“The classes have been  

most informative and well worth  

the time spent ... helping me learn  

that I can live with my chronic  

condition and do well!” 

– Anne N. Sadayasu

What participants are saying:
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How do you treat heart disease? With an angio-

plasty, a heart stent, or bypass surgery? Although 

millions of Americans undergo these treatments 

every year, experts say there’s a better way. 

According to Prevention: The 

Most Important Treatment of 

Heart Disease – written by HMSA 

participating cardiologist Gregg 

M. Yamada, M.D. – the best treat-

ment starts years before you even 

have heart disease. “Describing 

prevention as a treatment isn’t a play on words,” 

Yamada says. “The most important treatment of 

any medical condition is to keep it from occurring 

in the first place.”

It’s a scientific fact that you can prevent, lower 

your risk of, or treat heart disease by lowering 

cholesterol, controlling blood pressure and blood 

sugar, maintaining a healthy weight, exercising 

regularly, and abstaining from smoking. “We all 

know what to do,” Yamada says. “So why aren’t 

we doing it?”

In his book, Yamada helps readers take that 

next step from knowing to doing. He emphasizes 

that patients should work with their doctor to make 

prevention part of their treatment plan. Instead of 

recommending a specific diet or exercise program, 

he gives readers strategies to make lasting lifestyle 

changes that’ll help prevent heart disease.

iPods for the Elderly
The Christian Women’s Gathering and 

Teen Tech Tutors have partnered together 

on Hawai‘i Island to provide free iPods with 

customized music for patients with dementia 

and Alzheimer’s. Carefully customized music 

that’s relevant to the listener can bring them 

back to life, spark their memory, and help 

them communicate.

Music can help these patients shift mood, 

manage stress, support positive interactions, 

and coordinate motor movements. Because 

rhythmic and other muscle-memory responses 

don’t require cognitive or mental processing, 

these patients can tap their fingers to a beat 

and even sing into the late stages of their  

disease. Picking songs from their life – songs 

they grew up loving and were significant to 

them – can help them have emotional responses 

and help their memory recall.

“We have a form that recipients and 

their caregivers fill out so we can get music 

that’s specific to each individual,” says Jen 

McGeehan, founder of iPods for the Elderly. 

“We want to know their wedding song, 

whether or not they served in the military, 

were they in a band, etcetera. Then we work 

with Teen Tech Tutors to download the music 

onto gently used iPods and deliver them.”

Mental health facilities and recipients who 

receive private care can participate in the 

program. Life Care Center, the largest facility 

on Hawai‘i Island that cares for Alzheimer’s 

and dementia patients, has already begun 

seeing positive results from the program.

If you want to donate your iPod or  

headset to iPods for the Elderly, contact 

McGeehan at 747-2365 on the Big Island  

or jenmcgeehan1@gmail.com. 
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hmsa.com/contact

HMSA Center @ Honolulu 
818 Keeaumoku St.
Monday through Friday • 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday • 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

HMSA Center @ Pearl City 
Pearl City Gateway
1132 Kuala St., Suite 400 
Monday through Friday • 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Saturday • 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

HMSA Center @ Hilo 
Waiakea Center
303A E. Makaala St.
Monday through Friday • 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Saturday • 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

1010-6434

Need a health plan? 

Stop by one of our 

HMSA Centers. 

Our friendly 

representatives can 

help you choose the 

best health plan for 

your needs. Visit us at 

a location near you. 

Health insurance 
made easier 

http://www.hmsa.com/contact
http://www.hmsa.com
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simple steps to loving your life
Dr. Dean Ornish transformed his life with simple changes. You can, too. 

|  By Christa Hester

dean Ornish, M.D., loves his life. He 

has great relationships, boundless 

energy, and a deep sense of pur-

pose. But it wasn’t always this way.

Before Ornish became a physician, best-

selling author, and the creator of Dr. Ornish’s 

Program for Reversing Heart Disease, he was 

a Rice University freshman struggling with 

depression. “I got caught in a downward spiral 

and came very close to actually doing myself 

in,” he says.

Then Ornish met Swami Satchidananda, an 

ecumenical Indian religious teacher and yogi. 

“He gave a lecture in my parents’ living room 

on how eating healthy and exercise, having 

more love and intimacy, and practicing yoga 

and meditation can really transform your life,” 

he says. “I thought, OK, I can always kill myself 

later – that’s plan B. I’ll try this first.”

Ornish began eating a plant-based diet, 

exercising regularly, practicing stress-relieving 

techniques, and building stronger relation-

ships. His physical, mental, and spiritual health 

improved and he began experiencing more 

inner peace and well-being. Now he’s made it 

his life’s work to help others achieve the same 

benefits through the Ornish Lifestyle Medicine 

program, which is scientifically proven to stop 

and even reverse the effects of heart disease 

and other chronic conditions through lifestyle 

changes. 

At age 63, Ornish still eats the same plant-

based diet he adopted at age 19. He spends 

the first part of each day meditating and does 

a regular combination of aerobic exercise and 

weight training. Because love and support are 

also an important part of his well-being, Ornish 

keeps his frequent business trips to just a few 

days each so he can spend quality time with his 

wife and children. 

Although Ornish is busier than ever with 

lectures, research, and conferences that take 

him around the world, his lifestyle keeps him 

grounded and gives him the energy he needs to 

accomplish it all. “There was a Greek philoso-

pher named Epictetus who said, ‘Don’t explain 

your philosophy; embody it,’” Ornish says. 

“That’s what I try to do – some days are better 

than others.” is

Dr. Ornish’s Program for Reversing Heart Disease
hmsa.com/well-being/ornish-reversal-program

Dr. Ornish’s Program for Reversing Heart Disease®. All rights reserved.
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Important Information About Your Health Plan

1000-6317A H3832_4036_2025_1157_v2 Accepted
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HMSA doesn’t discriminate
We comply with applicable federal civil rights laws. We don’t discriminate, exclude people, 
or treat people differently because of: 

• Race.
• Color.
• National origin.
• Age.
• Disability.
• Sex.

Services that HMSA provides
To better communicate with people who have disabilities or whose primary language isn’t 
English, HMSA provides free services such as:

• Language services and translations.
• Text Relay Services.
• Information written in other languages.
• Information in other formats, such as large print, audio, and accessible digital formats.

If you need these services, please call 1 (800) 776-4672 toll-free. TTY 711.

How to file a grievance or complaint
If you believe that we’ve failed to provide these services or discriminated in another way, 
you can file a grievance in any of the following ways: 

• Phone: 1 (800) 776-4672 toll-free
• TTY: 711
• Email: Compliance_Ethics@hmsa.com
• Fax: (808) 948-6414 on Oahu
• Mail: 818 Keeaumoku St., Honolulu, HI 96814

You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Office for Civil Rights, in any of the following ways:

• Online: ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf
• Phone: 1 (800) 368-1019 toll-free; TDD users, call 1 (800) 537-7697 toll-free
• Mail: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 200 Independence Ave. S.W., 

Room 509F, HHH Building, Washington, DC 20201
For complaint forms, please go to hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html.
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English:  This notice has important information about 
your HMSA application or plan benefits. It may also 
include key dates. You may need to take action by 
certain dates to keep your health plan or to get help 
with costs. 
If you or someone you’re helping has questions about 
HMSA, you have the right to get this notice and other 
help in your language at no cost. To talk to an inter-
preter, please call 1 (800) 776-4672 toll-free. TTY 711.
Ilocano: Daytoy a pakaammo ket naglaon iti napateg 
nga impormasion maipanggep iti aplikasionyo iti 
HMSA wenno kadagiti benepisioyo iti plano. Mabalin 
nga adda pay nairaman a petsa. Mabalin a masapulyo 
ti mangaramid iti addang agpatingga kadagiti parti-
kular a petsa tapno agtalinaed kayo iti plano wenno 
makaala kayo iti tulong kadagiti gastos. 
No addaan kayo wenno addaan ti maysa a tao a  
tultulonganyo iti saludsod maipanggep iti HMSA,  
karbenganyo a maala daytoy a pakaammo ken  
dadduma pay a tulong iti bukodyo a pagsasao nga 
awan ti bayadna. Tapno makapatang ti maysa a  
mangipatarus ti pagsasao, tumawag kay koma iti  
1 (800) 776-4672 toll-free. TTY 711.
Tagalog: Ang abiso na ito ay naglalaman ng mahala-
gang impormasyon tungkol sa inyong aplikasyon sa 
HMSA o mga benepisyo sa plano. Maaari ding kasama 
dito ang mga petsa. Maaaring kailangan ninyong 
gumawa ng hakbang bago sumapit ang mga partikular 
na petsa upang mapanatili ninyo ang inyong planong 
pangkalusugan o makakuha ng tulong sa mga gastos. 
Kung kayo o isang taong tinutulungan ninyo ay may 
mga tanong tungkol sa HMSA, may karapatan kayong 
makuha ang abiso na ito at iba pang tulong sa inyong 
wika nang walang bayad. Upang makipag-usap sa 
isang tagapagsalin ng wika, mangyaring tumawag sa  
1 (800) 776-4672 toll-free. TTY 711.
Japanese: 本通知書には、HMSAへの申請や医療給
付に関する重要な情報や 日付が記載されていま
す。 医療保険を利用したり、費用についてサポ
ートを受けるには、本通知書に従って特定の日
付に手続きしてください。 

患者さん、または付き添いの方がHMSAについて
質問がある場合は、母国語で無料で通知を受け
とったり、他のサポートを受ける権利がありま
す。 通訳を希望する場合は、ダイヤルフリー電
話 1 (800) 776-4672 をご利用ください。TTY 711.
Chinese: 本通告包含關於您的 HMSA 申請或計劃福
利的重要資訊。 也可能包含關鍵日期。 您可能
需要在某確定日期前採取行動，以維持您的健康
計劃或者獲取費用幫助。 

如果您或您正在幫助的某人對 HMSA 存在疑問，
您有權免費獲得以您母語表述的本通告及其他幫
助。 如需與口譯員通話，請撥打免費電話  
1 (800) 776-4672。TTY 711.
Korean: 이 통지서에는 HMSA 신청서 또는 보험 혜
택에 대한 중요한 정보가 들어 있으며, 중요한 날
짜가 포함되었을 수도 있습니다. 해당 건강보험
을 그대로 유지하거나 보상비를 수령하려면 해당 
기한 내에 조치를 취하셔야 합니다.
신청자 본인 또는 본인의 도움을 받는 누군가가 
HMSA에 대해 궁금한 사항이 있으면 본 통지서를 
받고 아무런 비용 부담 없이 모국어로 다른 도움
을 받을 수 있습니다. 통역사를 이용하려면 수신
자 부담 전화 1 (800) 776-4672번으로 연락해 주시
기 바랍니다. TTY 711.
Spanish: Este aviso contiene información importante 
sobre su solicitud a HMSA o beneficios del plan.  
También puede incluir fechas clave. Pueda que tenga 
que tomar medidas antes de determinadas fechas  
a fin de mantener su plan de salud u obtener ayuda 
con los gastos. 
Si usted o alguien a quien le preste ayuda tiene pre-
guntas respecto a HMSA, usted tiene el derecho de 
recibir este aviso y otra ayuda en su idioma, sin ningún 
costo. Para hablar con un intérprete, llame al número 
gratuito 1 (800) 776-4672. TTY 711.
Vietnamese: Thông báo này có thông tin quan trọng 
về đơn đăng ký HMSA hoặc phúc lợi chương trình của 
quý vị. Thông báo cũng có thể bao gồm những ngày 
quan trọng. Quý vị có thể cần hành động trước một số 
ngày để duy trì chương trình bảo hiểm sức khỏe của 
mình hoặc được giúp đỡ có tính phí. 
Nếu quý vị hoặc người quý vị đang giúp đỡ có thắc 
mắc về HMSA, quý vị có quyền nhận thông báo này 
và trợ giúp khác bằng ngôn ngữ của mình miễn phí. 
Để nói chuyện với một thông dịch viên, vui lòng gọi số 
miễn cước 1 (800) 776-4672. TTY 711.
Samoan - Fa’asamoa: O lenei fa’aliga tāua e fa’atatau 
i lau tusi talosaga ma fa’amanuiaga ‘e te ono agava’a 
ai, pe’ā fa’amanuiaina ‘oe i le polokalame o le HMSA. 
E aofia ai fo’i i lalo o lenei fa’aliga ia aso tāua. E ono 
mana’omia ‘oe e fa’atinoina ni galuega e fa’atonuina ai 
‘oe i totonu o le taimi fa’atulagaina, ina ‘ia e agava’a ai 
pea mo fa’amanuiaga i le polokalame soifua maloloina 
‘ua fa’ata’atia po’o se fesoasoani fo’i mo le totogi’ina. 
Afai e iai ni fesili e fa’atatau i le HMSA, e iai lou aiātatau 
e te talosaga ai e maua lenei fa’aliga i lau gagana e 
aunoa ma se totogi. A mana’omia le feasoasoani a se 
fa’aliliu ‘upu, fa’amolemole fa’afeso’ota’i le numera  
1 (800) 776-4672 e leai se totogi o lenei ‘au’aunaga.  
TTY 711.



Marshallese: Kojella in ej boktok jet melele ko re-
aurok kin application ak jipan ko jen HMSA bwilan 
ne am. Emaron bar kwalok jet raan ko reaurok bwe 
kwon jela. Komaron aikiuj kommane jet bunten ne 
ko mokta jen detlain ko aer bwe kwon jab tum jen 
health bwilan en am ak bok jipan kin wonaan takto. 
Ne ewor kajjitok kin HMSA, jen kwe ak juon eo kwoj 
jipane, ewor am jimwe im maron nan am ba ren 
ukot kojjella in kab melele ko kin jipan ko jet nan 
kajin ne am ilo ejjelok wonaan. Bwe kwon kenono 
ippan juon ri-ukok, jouj im calle 1 (800) 776-4672 
tollfree, enaj ejjelok wonaan. TTY 711.
Trukese: Ei esinesin a kawor auchean porausen 
omw HMSA apilikeison me/ika omw kewe plan 
benefit. A pwan pachanong porausen ekoch ran 
mei auchea ngeni omw ei plan Ina epwe pwan 
auchea omw kopwe fori ekoch fofor me mwen 
ekei ran (mei pachanong) pwe omw health plan 
esap kouno, are/ika ren omw kopwe angei aninisin 
monien omw ei plan. 
Ika a wor omw kapas eis usun HMSA, ka tongeni 
tungoren aninis, iwe ka pwan tongeni tungoren ar 
repwe ngonuk eche kapin ei taropwe mei translati-
ni non kapasen fonuom, ese kamo. Ika ka mwochen 
kapas ngeni emon chon chiakku, kosemochen 
kopwe kori 1 (800) 776-4672, ese kamo. TTY 711.
Hawaiian: He ʻike koʻikoʻi ko kēia hoʻolaha pili i 
kou ʻinikua a i ʻole palapala noi ʻinikua HMSA. Aia 
paha he mau lā koʻikoʻi ma kēia hoʻolaha. Pono 
paha ʻoe e hana i kekahi mea ma mua o kekahi lā 
no ka hoʻomau i kou ʻinikua a i ʻole ka ʻimi kōkua 
me ka uku.
Inā he mau nīnau kou no HMSA, he kuleana ko 
mākou no ka hāʻawi manuahi i kēia hoʻolaha a 
me nā kōkua ʻē aʻe ma kou ʻōlelo ponoʻī. No ke 
kamaʻilio me kekahi mea unuhi, e kelepona manu-
ahi iā 1 (800) 776-4672. TTY 711.
Micronesian - Pohnpeian: Kisin likou en pakair wet 
audaudki ire kesempwal me pid sapwelimwomwi 
aplikasin en HMSA de koasoandihn sawas en kapai 
kan. E pil kak audaudki rahn me pahn kesemwpwal 
ieng komwi. Komw pahn kakete anahne wia kem-
wekid ni rahn akan me koasoandi kan pwe komwi 
en kak kolokol sawas en roson mwahu de pil ale 
pweinen sawas pwukat. 
Ma komwi de emen aramas tohrohr me komw sew-
ese ahniki kalelapak me pid duwen HMSA, komw 
ahniki pwuhng en ale pakair wet oh sawas teikan ni 

sapwelimwomwi mahsen ni soh isepe. Ma komw 
men mahsenieng souhn kawehwe, menlau eker 
telepohn 1 (800) 776-4672 ni soh isepe. TTY 711.
Bisayan - Visayan: Kini nga pahibalo adunay im-
portanteng impormasyon mahitungod sa imong 
aplikasyon sa HMSA o mga benepisyo sa plano. 
Mahimo sab nga aduna kini mga importanteng 
petsa. Mahimong kinahanglan kang magbuhat og 
aksyon sa mga partikular nga petsa aron mapabilin 
ang imong plano sa panglawas o aron mangayo og 
tabang sa mga gastos. 
Kung ikaw o ang usa ka tawo nga imong gitaban-
gan adunay mga pangutana mahitungod sa HMSA, 
aduna kay katungod nga kuhaon kini nga pahibalo 
ug ang uban pang tabang sa imong lengguwahe nga 
walay bayad. Aron makig-istorya sa usa ka tighu-
bad, palihug tawag sa 1 (800) 776-4672 nga walay 
toll. TTY 711.
Tongan - Fakatonga: Ko e fakatokanga mahu’inga 
eni fekau’aki mo ho’o kole ki he HMSA pe palani 
penefití. ‘E malava ke hā ai ha ngaahi ‘aho ‘oku 
mahu’inga. ‘E i ai e ngaahi ‘aho pau ‘e fiema’u ke ke 
fai e ‘ū me’a ‘uhiā ko ho’o palani mo’ui leleí pe ko 
ho’o ma’u ha tokoni fekau’aki mo e totongí. 
Kapau ‘oku ‘i ai ha’o fehu’i pe ha fehu’i ha’a taha 
‘oku ke tokonia fekau’aki mo e HMSA, ‘oku totonu 
ke ke ma’u e fakatokanga ko ení pe ha toe tokoni  
pē ‘i ho’o lea faka-fonuá ta’e totongi. Ke talanoa ki 
ha taha fakatonulea, kātaki tā ta’etotongi ki he  
1 (800) 776-4672. TTY 711.
Laotian: ແຈ້ງການສະບັບນ້ີມີຂ້ໍມູນທ່ີສໍາ
ຄັນກ່ຽວກັບການສະມັກ HMSAຂອງທ່ານ  
ຫືຼແຜນຜົນປະໂຫຍດຈາກ HMSA. ອາດມີຂ້ໍມູນກ່ຽວ
ກັບວັນທີທ່ີສຳຄັນ. ທ່ານອາດຕ້ອງໄດ້ດໍາເນິນການໃ
ນວັນທີໃດໜ່ຶງເພ່ຶອຮັກສາແຜນສຸຂະພາບຂອງທ່ານ 
ຫືຼຮັບການຊ່ວຍເຫືຼອຄ່າຮັກສາ. 
ຖ້າຫາກທ່ານ ຫືຼຜູ້ທ່ີທ່ານຊ່ວຍເຫືຼອມີຄໍາຖາມກ່ຽວ
ກັບ HMSA, ທ່ານມີສິດທ່ີຈະໄດ້ຮັບແຈ້ງການສະບັ
ບນ້ີ ແລະການຊ່ວຍເຫືຼອອ່ຶນໆເປັນພາສາຂອງທ່າ
ນໂດຍບ່ໍຕ້ອງເສຍຄ່າ. ເພ່ຶອໂທຫານາຍແປພາສາ, 
ກະລຸນາໂທໄປ 1 (800) 776-4672 ໂດຍບ່ໍເສຍຄ່າ.  
TTY 711.

http://www.hmsa.com
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Get the answers you 
need at hmsa.com.
Your source of information.  
Any time. All the time. 

How do I get care after-hours, in an emergency, 
and when I’m away from home?

Where can I find HMSA’s preventive care 
guidelines?

Where can I read about HMSA member rights  
and responsibilities?

Where are HMSA’s complaint, appeal, and 
independent review procedures?

How are services with new technology evaluated?

What’s HMSA’s philosophy of care?

Where’s HMSA’s quality improvement report?

Want copies of these materials? Call 948-6079 on Oahu or 1 (800) 776-4672 toll-free on the Neighbor Islands.

Have 
questions 
about your 
health 
plan?

http://hmsa.com
http://www.hmsa.com
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My
Battle 
with 
Colon 
Cancer
Billy V of Hawaii News Now 
shares his story.

M
ahalo, diverticulitis. If not for you, I 

don’t know where I would be now. 

Diverticulitis is a painful condition 

that occurs when pockets form in 

the colon. Food can get caught in the pockets 

and get infected. In 2013, my family physician, 

Irene Yamamoto, M.D., warned me that this 

could happen. She was absolutely right.

It was time to find out just how bad it was, 

so she set me up for a colonoscopy with 

Donn Marutani, M.D., a gastroenterologist. 

And there it was: diverticulitis. A bunch of 

my colon had to be removed.

Unexpected news
When I met with Dr. Marutani to discuss his 

findings, we got the unexpected. He said, 

“We also found a very early stage of colon 

cancer.” My wife, Sawako, went silent. She 

touched my hand, hers shaking. The tears 

started streaming and she couldn’t stop them. 

I smiled at her, squeezed her hand, and asked 

Dr. Marutani, “OK … what’s next?”

Dr. Marutani referred me to Dr. Andrew 

Oishi, a surgeon who took the bull by the 

horns. First, I needed surgery to remove 

the infected section and the cancerous 

sections. I was a little concerned (A little? 

Ha ha!) about how far the cancer might 

have spread.  

Billy and his family.
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Billy (center) with son, Leion, and wife, Sawako, in 2013.
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The next big steps were:

•  Surgically remove 

the affected areas. 

•  Install an ostomy 

bag where waste 

material will go 

while the surgery 

area heals.

•  After the healing is 

done, take the bag 

away and turn on the 

internal plumbing.

• Recover from surgery.

The journey begins
I have such a profound respect for 

the medical community. They deal 

with all types of ailments, with new 

discoveries constantly changing the 

playing field and treatment options. 

Not to mention the ease or difficulty 

of the patients they treat.

My surgery was supposed to last 

about four hours. It took almost 

six hours because of the difficulty 

of removing the offending areas 

and making sure my plumbing was 

secure. My transition to the ostomy 

bag was pretty seamless. Most 

people have the bag for six to nine 

months; I had mine for a year and 

eight months due to my busy schedule 

and the healing time from my dif-

ficult surgery. 

My wife and I are proud that we were 

able to hide my physical changes 

despite the number of appearances — 

both live and on TV — that I made in 

those 20 months with the ostomy bag.

In early December 2015, I finally had 

the bag removed. The plan was to 

heal in time for the Hawai‘i Bowl and 

the Hawaiian Airlines Diamond Head 

Classic, two big sporting events at 

the end of the month that I normally 

work. It was a difficult trek, but we 

made it.

Since then, it’s been an up-and-

down ride. My body is still healing 

from the surgery. Mornings are great 

because I don’t eat or drink during 

the Sunrise show, so everything is 

pretty quiet. After I leave the Hawaii 

News Now studios, I feed the body. 

Some days are very good. Some 

days, the body is just uncomfortable 

and it takes me out the rest of the day.

Basically, my body needs to get used 

to regular food going down pipes 

that were meant for much smaller 

items and adjust to the healthy foods 

that my body needs. I’ve improved 

slowly since surgery, but I know I 

need to listen to my body and be 

patient. But I was never a patient 

person to begin with. 
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You’re not alone
I consider myself very lucky. 

Lucky to have a good wife and 

son (Leion) who love me and 

are behind me all the way. They 

were both there when I was most 

embarrassed. Losing control of 

your ability to hold your waste 

materials in front of your son and 

wife and being nowhere near the 

toilet can bring a man to tears. 

The first time, I cried.

I’m a proud man, I guess, and 

never wanted my family to see 

me like that. They picked me up 

and told me that no matter what, 

they’ll help me and that they 

love me. I’ve had to learn to let 

them help me and it’s brought 

us closer together. 

I’m lucky that I work at a place 

that allows me to take as long 

as I need to heal. My immediate 

supervisors, my news director, 

and my general manager at 

Hawaii News Now made sure I 

knew that going into this battle. 

This was especially important in 

the final stages of my recovery, 

which has been the most trying 

physically.  I appreciate my work 

family so much.

As I learned more about my 

condition and shared it on 

social media, different people 

approached me. The very first 

was Jim Leahey. I was at my first 

University of Hawai‘i game after 

my first surgery and he greeted 

me by saying, “You know, we are 

brothers forever. Don’t you forget 

that. You are not alone.” He gave 

me the firmest handshake and 

biggest hug. I didn’t know what 

to say.

Others who have battled can- 

cer in one way or another also 

approached me with encourage-

ment and with big smiles like they 

hadn’t seen me in years. The big 

hugs do wonders for you. I stand 

taller every time I get one.

Folks come up to me and say 

things like, “Thank you. Because I 

heard your story, I went and got my 

checkup,” “I got my colonoscopy,” 

“I had  surgery, thank goodness, 

because I heard what happened to 

you and I have the same thing! We 

got it early!” Those are the things 

that move me almost to tears. 

I never knew I could make a differ-

ence like that and I’m proud to 

spread awareness.

So get that checkup. Don’t wait. 

A colonoscopy is your friend. 

You want to find these things 

early. My profound respect for 

the many departments and 

teams that help people get 

better. Mahalo Dr. Yamamoto, 

Dr. Marutani, Dr. Oishi, and 

Kuakini Medical Center! (All are 

HMSA participating providers, 

by the way.)

One more thing: I had a colonos-

copy as soon as I could after the 

bag was removed so they could 

take a really good look in there. 

There were a few polyps. They 

were tested and found to be non-

cancerous. Instead of a checkup 

every year, I was told I wouldn’t 

need another one for three years. is

March is Colorectal Cancer 
Awareness month. The dark 
blue ribbon spreads aware-
ness about colon cancer.

Check with your primary 
care provider to see if you’re 
due for a screening. As 
Billy V says, a colonoscopy 
is your friend.
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t’s 2017, which means Hawai‘i’s first Blue Zones 

Project® communities are celebrating two years of 

healthier lifestyle changes. For Blue Zones Project 

Hawaii’s newest communities, it’s the start of a journey 

that will engage dozens of schools, restaurants, grocery 

stores, and faith-based organizations. 

Ginny Wright (left) and Phyllis Ida participate in 
their weekly walking moai.  
Photo: Earl Yoshii 
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Everyone involved agrees that 

achieving Blue Zones Project approval 

on the community level is hard work. 

After completing the application 

process, interested communities are 

evaluated on their readiness, leader-

ship, and motivation for large-scale, 

communitywide change.

This year also marks more than 

a decade since best-selling author, 

Dan Buettner, and a team of longevity 

researchers studied the original Blue 

Zones. What they discovered in places 

like Ikaria, Greece, and Okinawa, 

Japan, was profoundly simple. People 

in these regions shared lifestyle 

behaviors such as eating a plant-

based diet, moving naturally, and 

having a dependable social network. 

These concepts have helped to create 

evidence-based guidelines that are 

used to transform entire communities 

throughout the United States. 

Today, people in Windward O‘ahu, 

North Hawai‘i, and East Hawai‘i are 

proud of what they’ve accomplished 

in the past two years. As Hawai‘i’s 

first Blue Zones Project communities, 

they’ve paved the way for other  

communities to follow. As more com-

munities earn Blue Zones Project  

distinction, here’s what’s the first 

three have accomplished. 

Teacher Kerinne Smith lights up 

when she talks about the changes 

taking place at Chiefess Kapi‘olani 

Elementary in Hilo. The school was Blue 

Zones Project Approved™ last year. 

“Outside of physical education 

classes, all of our classrooms do 

some kind of activity like dancing 

or movement at least 10 minutes 

a day,” Smith says. Teachers have 

placed a renewed focus on the 

healthy snacking guidelines set by 

the Hawai‘i Department of Education. 

These days, Smith says many of their 

students are proud to bring healthy 

snacks for recess and carry a water 

bottle to help them stay hydrated.  

More than an hour-long drive 

from Hilo, students at Parker School 

in Waimea are eating healthier and 

moving more because their school 

is Hawai‘i’s first Blue Zones Project 

Approved private school. As part of 

the school’s commitment to better  

well-being, the campus snack shop 

offers a wider selection of fruit, 

healthy snacks, and beverages with 

less sugar such as tea and water. The 

school also works with community 

food trucks to provide more vegetarian 

lunch options to their students.   

Parents are also involved. Once a 

month, parents and students meet at 

various locations in Waimea to walk 

to campus. The “walking school bus” 

program was started and revived by 

Kelly Hoyle, a parent who spearheaded 

the Blue Zones Project application 

process for Parker School. 

Hoyle says she’s motivated by 

her two daughters who’ve attended 

Parker School since kindergarten. 

“They saw how hard I worked on the 

application,” she says. “It’s great for 

them to see how Blue Zones Project 

inspires and motivates people to 

make healthier choices.”

As part of their commitment, both 

Chiefess Kapi‘olani Elementary and 

Parker School plan to expand or 

restore their campus gardening pro-

grams to help students learn more 

about how food is grown and promote 

the well-being benefits of gardening.    

In Hawai‘i, local comfort foods 

like macaroni salad, loco moco, 

and Spam musubi are never far. But 

too much of these foods can lead 

to health problems. To help make 

healthy choices more accessible, 

KTA Super Stores’ customers value having 
healthier options.  
Photo: KTA Super Stores

Students and parents at Parker School add 
more steps to their days.  
Photo: Parker School
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A volunteer pulls weeds during a community garden day. 
Photo: Blue Zones Project Hawaii

Hawai‘i’s Blue Zones Project Approved restaurants and 

grocery stores offer nutritious snacks and meals. 

At KTA Super Stores on Hawai‘i Island, shoppers  

can find items like fresh fruit, raisins, nuts, and coconut 

water at a dedicated Blue Zones Project checkout. At 

the deli, they can choose bentos and plate lunches with 

a flavorful vegetable-packed entrée over brown rice. The 

grocer says these options are popular and well-received 

by their customers. 

KTA Super Stores is involved in the Hawaii Island Food 

Alliance (HIFA), which Blue Zones Project Hawaii helped to 

form last year. The group of community leaders, residents, 

and businesses meets regularly to discuss local food 

issues and solutions. 

Carol Ignacio, community program manager for Blue 

Zones Project Hawaii, is the group’s facilitator. “Our hope 

is that HIFA will eventually become Hawai‘i Island’s go-to 

resource for food-related issues,” she says. 

It’s understood that walking has many health and  

well-being benefits, especially when done with other 

people. All communities encourage natural movement 

with social groups (called walking moais) and the walking 

school bus program at Parker School. 

In Käne‘ohe, walking moais meet at least once a week 

to walk, talk, meet new people, and strengthen their rela-

tionships. The moai has helped participant Ginny Wright 

move more, eat better, and lose 40 pounds in less than a 

year. With many responsibilities at home and work, Wright 

says she values the camaraderie and support her moai 

buddies provide. “It’s not just about exercise, it’s about 

connection,” she says.

At Windward Community College, the first Blue Zones 

Project Approved institution in the University of Hawai‘i’s 

10-campus system, walking moais aren’t the only way people 

are moving more. As part of their commitment, campus 

administrators hold walking and standing meetings to incorpo-

rate more movement in their days. Last year, the school hosted 

a community garden day to promote volunteerism. The event 

drew 50 volunteers who helped build a stone wall, pull weeds, 

and improve a pathway. 

Blue Zones Project representatives say the event was 

symbolic. Helping hands lightening the load, unified in a 

shared purpose. That’s the power of Blue Zones Project. 

Blue Zones Project® is a trademark of Blue Zones, LLC. All rights reserved.

Blue Zones Project Approved™ is a trademark of Blue Zones, LLC.  
All rights reserved.

To learn more about Hawai‘i’s newest  

Blue Zones Project communities, please go 

to hawaii.bluezonesproject.com. Blue Zones 

Project Hawaii and HMSA thank all of the 

applicants for their time and interest in 

advancing the health and well-being of  

their communities.  
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o High school student,  
class of 2017

o 2.75+ GPA

o Athlete

o Serves the community

o Going to college

We’re looking for high school seniors 
who are exceptional in the classroom, 
on the field, and in the community.  
Tell the students you know to apply  
for an HMSA Kaimana Scholarship  
for a chance to be awarded $5,000  
for college expenses.

Application deadline:  
February 10, 2017

Get information and an application at  
hmsa.com/kaimana or sportshigh.com.

3

3

3

3

3

1010-6430

Do you know a student 
who deserves a Kaimana 
Scholarship?

http://www.hmsa.com/kaimana
http://www.sportshigh.com
http://www.sportshigh.com/
http://www.hmsa.com


LANAKILA PACIFIC
Good for Your Business. Good for Your Community.

All proceeds fund our programs, which allow us to train, support,  
and build independence for challenged lives.

Go to lanakilapacific.org/services to learn more.

1809 Bachelot St. Honolulu, HI 96817
P: 808-531-0555  E: cr@lanakilapacific.org

A Public Service Announcement 1010-6973

Whether you’re a business 
looking for janitorial services or a soccer team that  

needs jerseys printed, we’ve got you covered.

Lanakila Pacific provides quality services and job opportunities  
for people with disabilities.

Contact us for:
Catering  •  Silk screen printing  •  Embroidery
Grounds maintenance  •  Janitorial services

https://www.lanakilapacific.org/
http://lanakilapacific.org/services
mailto:cr@lanakilapacific.org


chance’em

on February 10, 2016, I went to my 

doctor, Scott Miscovich, M.D., an 

HMSA participating provider, com-

plaining about shingles that had 

lingered for three months. 

The physician’s assistant, Shelean Roylance 

(I call her PA Shey), pored over my medical 

records, checking my age and weight, and 

asked about family members with diabetes and 

my nationality. Turns out I was right in the middle 

of the diabetes bull’s-eye!

After a quick blood test, PA Shey announced 

that I had type 2 diabetes. 

I got marching orders: Watch what you eat. 

Limit carbohydrate intake to 130 grams or less 

per day. Cut the sugar. And exercise. At 5 feet 

10 inches tall and 263 pounds, I needed to lose 

20 percent of my body weight (52 pounds). 

I swore to PA Shey that I would attack this  

problem and come back a different person.  

My next appointment was in three months. 

I picked up the diabetes medication and 

blood glucose testing supplies. Then I bought 

two books on diabetes.

I jumped onto the App Store and chose 

MyFitnessPal for diet tracking, One Drop for 

diabetes information and tracking, and Nike 

Running to track my exercise. All these apps 

feed into Apple’s Health app where I enter my 

weight, blood pressure, and blood glucose 

daily and can view a health dashboard with all 

my vital information. I had been wearing a FitBit 

Charge for a while; in November, I got an Apple 

Watch. Both of these devices track your heart 

rate, steps, and exercise.

MyFitnessPal has nutrition information for over 

5 million foods and meals including many from 

Hawai‘i restaurants. One Drop keeps track of my 

blood glucose readings, walking, and exercise 

working smart for good health 
Successfully meeting health goals and still not stoppin’.

|  By Blaine Fergerstrom

and pulls info from MyFitnessPal about carbohy-

drate intake. And Nike Running uses my phone’s 

built-in GPS to track my walks.

I went for a three-mile walk and posted the 

result on Facebook along with my commitment. 

And I kept going, walking a few miles nearly every 

day, logging everything I ate on MyFitnessPal app, 

and logging my weight, blood pressure, and blood 

glucose every morning.

Three months later, I returned to the doctor’s 

office. They took my weight, blood pressure, and 

drew blood for the A1c test. Several minutes later, 

PA Shey entered the room, beaming. She said, 

“Blaine, that’s incredible! Your blood pressure, 

cholesterol, and A1c are all NORMAL!”

From Facebook, May 10, 2016: Checkup today, 

A1c 5.5 (normal), weight down 36 lbs. (15 percent 

of body weight, 227 lbs.), cholesterol normal, blood 

pressure normal. *BAM!* That’s a mic drop! 

 July 10 update: Reached my goal weight  

of 210! Still not stoppin’! 

 August 29 update: I hit 200 pounds  

tonight! 63 pounds lost!

 September 15 update: WOO HOO! This morn-

ing’s weigh-in: 198.5, UNDER 200 lbs. for the 

first time since the ‘90s! Yowza! is
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The steps of ‘Iolani Palace were 

awash in white on September 14, 

1917. Volunteers from the newly 

established Hawai‘i chapter of the Red 

Cross flocked to the palace in their white 

uniforms, where they were presented 

with a Red Cross flag, sewn by Queen 

Lili‘uokalani. “The flag is an expression 

of my warm and hearty sympathy for the 

cause of humanity,” said the queen at the 

presentation. That flag flew above the 

palace for a day during World War I at the 

queen’s request. 

In the 100 years since the Hawaii Red 

Cross was founded, they’ve cultivated 

a nurse-led model of care. Today, Red 

Cross nurses are on the front lines of care 

and are indispensable in emergencies. 

“Nurses play an incredible role and have an 

amazing opportunity to really interact with 

the community in its time of need,” says 

Coralie Chun Matayoshi, chief executive 

officer of Hawaii Red Cross. “They make an 

impact in the lives of people we work with. 

Not just for that moment and time, but for 

a lifetime.”

When the Hawai‘i chapter was estab-

lished, there was plenty of “women’s work” 

to be done. Tasks designated for women 

during World War I included preparing 

surgical dressings, providing garments 

for hospital patients and refugees, and 

administering medical care to servicemen. 

Nearly 200 women completed advanced 

Acenturyof

Hawaii Red Cross is always here and always ready. 

care
By Michelle Sullivan
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first-aid training and certification, and some were 

awarded bronze medals for their work from leaders 

in Washington, D.C. During peacetime, Hawaii Red 

Cross nurses provided first aid to victims of floods, 

fires, and illness. 

When Pearl Harbor was attacked on December 

7, 1941, Hawaii Red Cross nurses aided injured 

soldiers and civilians immediately after the attack. 

They were on the front lines of care, administering 

injections and blood plasma, treating burns and 

wounds, and assisting surgeons with an unrelent-

ing influx of operations. Nurses performed many of 

these tasks by the dim illumination of flashlights, 

frequently working to the point of exhaustion. 

The Hawaii Red Cross’s Centennial Celebration 

motto, “Always here and always ready,” was 

embodied in their skilled response to the attack on 

Pearl Harbor. Today, Red Cross nurses are part of 

the Volunteer Disaster Action Teams that respond to 

large-scale disasters and everyday adversity. “We’re 

working to serve in a time of significant need. And 

it really impacts people’s lives, just being able to 

interact with someone in a short amount of time,” 

says Kari Wheeling, Red Cross Oahu health services 

lead. “That makes a huge difference in their lives 

and it gives me such joy and gratitude to be able to 

help families. They can move on without this disaster 

consuming their lives.”

Red Cross nurses have helped the people of 

Hawai‘i recover from natural disasters like Hurricanes 

‘Iniki and ‘Iwa, the Kaloko Dam burst, the Hawai‘i 

Island earthquake, volcanic eruptions, and air crash-

es. During these types of large-scale tragedies, they 

carefully assess each case and decide how to best 

address the needs of each victim and their family.

More often though, Red Cross nurses help 

people recuperate in the wake of everyday 

disasters that happen every four days in Hawai‘i. 

“Without the health service volunteers, it would be 

harder for victims to get back to their normal lives 

after, for example, a house fire,” says Wheeling. 

“When a volunteer nurse calls pharmacists or 

physicians, they’re cooperative because they 

understand that they’re talking to a licensed  

medical provider with an accredited organization.” 

In addition to managing prescriptions for victims, 

Red Cross nurses work onsite or reach out to 

families through phone calls in the immediate 

aftermath of a tragedy.

It’s remarkable how little has changed in 100 

years. The Hawaii Red Cross remains committed 

to its humanitarian mission of mobilizing emer-

gency relief and uniting communities statewide 

in the wake of disaster. They’re still teaching 

life-saving skills in first aid and emergency pre-

paredness classes. Even Queen Lili‘uokalani’s 

Red Cross flag hasn’t been forgotten. It still hangs 

on the wall of the Red Cross’s headquarters on 

Diamond Head Road. is

In honor of their centennial anniversary, Hawaii 

Red Cross wants to hear from you. Share your 

Red Cross stories at redcross.org.

PHOTOS COURTESY HAWAII RED CROSS
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be the change you want to see

By Christa Hester

Passionate employees are improving their companies’ health and well-being.
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harmony. The real key to the program’s success, however, 

are the seven enthusiastic employees who formed a wellness 

committee and volunteered to run the program. “They have so 

much passion for this, it’s amazing,” says Topping. “They’re the 

ones driving it.”

Thanks to the committee, Living Lokahi is already making 

a big impact on Hawaiian Telcom employees. “They brought 

Weight Watchers in for on-site meetings. In the first 19-week 

session, 20 employees lost a collective 385 pounds,” Topping 

says. “Each session after that has had a waitlist.” The commit-

tee also brought in Toastmasters to improve public speaking 

skills as well as seminars on financial well-being, meditating, 

caregiving, and more.

For Shelly Nitta, Hawaiian Telcom benefits specialist and 

wellness committee member, Living Lokahi allows her to sup-

port employees’ health as well as her personal health. “Before, 

if someone asked me to run, I’d be like sighhh,” she says. “I 

wanted to change that, so I asked my wellness committee if 

anyone wanted to go to the gym with me. I made it my goal to 

do a push-up, like just one real push-up. And now I can, which 

is progress!”

Although Living Lokahi is still in its beginning stages, 

Topping and Nitta 

are seeing their 

company and 

themselves grow 

healthier together. 

Employees from 

different depart-

ments are getting 

be the change you want to see

Passionate employees are improving their companies’ health and well-being.

I have a co-worker 
who is the worst. When we 

first became friends, she wouldn’t stop inviting 

me to the gym. She’d say, “You’ll feel so much 

better, Christa. It’s just an hour. I’ll only go pau 

hana if we work out first.” Like I said, she’s the 

worst. She didn’t realize that I was deathly aller-

gic to exercise.

After about, oh, six months of consistent nag-

ging, cajoling, and blackmailing, she finally wore 

me down. I went to the gym for the first time in 

years – and I survived. As it turns out, co-work-

ers are the perfect prescription for my exercise 

allergy (and a lot of other well-being “allergies”). 

With their help, I’ve started eating healthier, 

begun weight training, and even participated in 

a six-week weight-loss challenge. They’ve made 

being healthy easier and enjoyable.

Even if your company promotes a healthy 

workplace, it’s the employees who are pas-

sionate about health and well-being who’ll truly 

change the culture for the better. Executives 

at Hawaiian Telcom and Hawaiian Electric 

Company are seeing this firsthand with their 

employee-driven well-being programs.

Starting to live lōkahi
When Sunshine Topping, Hawaiian Telcom’s 

vice president of Human Resources, started to 

see an unwelcome trend in the company’s health 

care utilization reports, she knew it was time for 

change. “We found that a lot of our high-cost 

claims were for things like heart attacks, dia-

betes – issues that you can have some control 

over through your lifestyle,” says Topping. “We 

wanted to find ways to make those issues more 

manageable and help us live healthier lives.”

Topping’s solution was the Living Lokahi 

program, which started in 2016 and focuses on 

bringing all aspects of well-being (sense of pur-

pose, finances, physical health, sense of com-

munity, and social health) into lökahi, or  

Hawaiian Telcom’s wellness committee.
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Photo courtesy Hawaiian Telcom

Hawaiian Telcom Weight Watchers meeting.
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Dawn Castellano, Hawaiian Electric purchasing supervisor 

and wellness ambassador. “I wanted to see what I could 

bring to the power plant in terms of health and well-being.”

With safety regulations and not a lot of free space, 

Castellano faced a particular challenge in finding ways to 

promote well-being. “We don’t have room to do something 

like a salad bar or yoga,” she says. “But we had these old 

vending machines full of candy and soda. So we decided to 

replace them with healthier options.”

After almost a year of working through corporate pro-

cedures and logistics, Castellano and her fellow wellness 

ambassador, B.J. Malina, succeeded. “It took forever to get 

these new machines, but we didn’t quit,” Castellano says. 

“Now, employees can get healthy sandwiches, dried fruit, 

low-calorie chips, string cheese, apple juice, and more.”

Hawaiian Electric Company and Hawaiian Telcom are 

very different organizations with different but equally suc-

cessful approaches to well-being. What’s the key to their 

success? Persistent employees like Castellano, who went 

through a year’s worth of paperwork and phone calls to  

get healthier food for her power plant. Brave employees  

like Nitta, who asked her wellness committee to keep  

her accountable to her health goals. And enthusiastic 

employees like my co-worker who gave me the well-being 

push I needed.

If you find someone you work with who’s persistent, 

brave, and enthusiastic about their health and well-being, 

get to know them. Support them, learn from them, and soon 

you’ll cultivate that same spirit in you. Then, find a co-worker 

who hasn’t gone to the gym in years and drag them with you. 

I promise — they’ll love you for it. is

to know each other through classes and events, 

they’re exchanging recipes and holding healthy 

potlucks, and they’re starting to think about how 

each area of their life affects their health. 

“We’ve got a long way to go, but I’m encour-

aged by the progress we’ve made,” Topping says. 

“My hope for Living Lokahi is that it becomes  

our culture; it’s not a program, it’s just how our 

people think, act, eat, and manage their stress  

and finances.”

Continuing on the path
Travel a year or two into the future and 

Living Lokahi might look a lot like the Wellness 

Ambassador program at Hawaiian Electric 

Company. “With about 2,200 employees, our well-

ness needs are diverse,” says Wanya Ogata, director  

of corporate health and wellness at Hawaiian 

Electric. Our employees work hard and I 

wanted to support them by creating a cul-

ture of health and well-being so they can 

be resilient and maintain or improve their 

overall well-being. I just needed to find a 

better way to reach them.”

When Ogata put out a companywide 

call for volunteers, a group of about 30 

employees stepped forward to be well-

ness ambassadors. “What better way than 

to have representatives from each depart-

ment who can tell me exactly what their 

needs are?” Ogata says. The group meets 

regularly to pass along health information 

and resources and come up with ideas to 

promote health and well-being.

“If they have an interest, enthusiasm, and pas-

sion for something, I can give them resources and 

point them in the right direction,” Ogata says. “But 

it’s really their creativity and energy that make it 

happen.” It’s been a grass-roots effort and the 

wellness ambassadors have spearheaded major 

changes in their respective departments, includ-

ing bringing in healthy vending, organizing walking 

groups and financial seminars, forming support 

groups, creating “wellness zones” with useful 

health and well-being information, and more.

“I work at the Waiau power plant in Pearl City, 

where we don’t have a lot of resources,” says 

Hawaiian Electric Company’s wellness ambassadors.
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Celebrate your 
training with a 
fun run or two.
B Y  LYNN  S H I Z U M U R A  
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Marathon starts at Kapi‘olani Park; both races 

end at Kapi‘olani Park.   

Scenic Marathon

Treat yourself to a breathtaking 26.2 miles 

with the Valley to the Sea Marathon in Kīhei or 

the Big Island International Marathon in Hilo. 

The Valley to the Sea Marathon starts in Kīhei, 

goes through Waikapu to lush ‘Īao Valley, and 

takes runners back to Kīhei to end the race 

on the beach. The Big Island International 

Marathon starts in Hilo, takes participants 

along the Hāmākua Coast, and back to Hilo. If 

you’re not quite up for a marathon, both events 

also offer shorter distances.

26.2-mile Relay

Gather five of your friends to run a marathon 

with less work and more company. Held in 

May, the Honolulu Ekiden is a 26.2-mile course 

divided into six sections of varying distances. 

Buses take participants to their respective start 

lines (with the exception of the first leg). The 

third and fourth legs, from Maunalua Bay to 

Sandy Beach and back, are the most scenic. 

If you’ve tried them all, consider running the 

same race with a different goal like not wor-

rying about your finish time or running with a 

friend who would appreciate your support. For 

me, I can’t wait to chase a giant banana around 

Magic Island. And I’d like to run another half 

marathon with my friend who started racing 

around the same time as me. No matter what  

I decide, I can’t wait to see what spring has  

in store. is

For more information about Hawai‘i races, 

go to runningintheusa.com and search by  

state. For more running and fitness inspiration, 

go to Well-Being Hawaii, HMSA’s health and 

well-being blog, wellbeinghi.com. 

Hawai‘i’s summers and winters seem to 

last forever. I like the long days of sum-

mer and the quiet of winter, but I look 

forward to spring the most. It’s cool and sunny, 

people seem less stressed, and – perhaps my 

favorite – it’s a great time to run.  

When I started running, I didn’t expect to keep 

it up. I told myself I’d be happy if I could eventu-

ally run a mile without stopping. When I managed 

to do that, I set more goals, which included a half 

marathon in San Francisco. Although I could’ve 

trained harder, I finished the run happy and 

proud. That’s when I knew that racing would  

be a part of my life for as long as my body  

would allow it.  

I’ve run more than a handful of races since 

then, by myself and with friends. I’ve never 

regretted a race even when I felt nervous or 

unprepared. If you’re a runner, racing is probably 

part of your routine. This spring, celebrate your 

training with one or more of these inviting runs. 

Whether you want to take on a new distance or 

simply have fun, there’s a race for you.

Fun 5K 
At 3.1 miles, the 5K is a good distance for runners 

of all ages and experience levels. In April, take 

in the scenery on the Roots ‘n Shoots Fun Run 

and Walk in Po‘ipū or the Lavaman Sunset 5K in 

Waikoloa. In May, try to run without laughing at 

the Jamba Banana Man Chase in Honolulu or run 

for almost free on the Big Island Road Runners’ 

Scholarship 5K in Hilo.

Tasty 10K

The Wahiawa Pineapple Run in May is a  

breezy 6.2-mile run through the hills of sunny 

Wahiawā. One of the coolest and sweetest 

perks of this race is the pineapple you’ll get at 

the finish. The race starts and ends at Ka‘ala 

Elementary School. 

Happy Half

At 13.2 miles, the half marathon is one of the 

most popular distances for runners. In Honolulu, 

consider The Hapalua in April or the Hibiscus Half 

Marathon in May. The Hapalua starts near the 

Duke Kahanamoku statue and the Hibiscus Half 
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LIFESTYLEFITNESSHEALTH FOOD

1010-5526

wellbeinghi.com/lifestyle
Join the conversation about health  
and well-being in Hawaii.

         @askhmsa                                      /hmsa

Tips to stress less.

http://www.hmsa.com
http://wellbeinghi.com/lifestyle


body of know
ledgeh igh blood pressure can be fatal, 

so it’s important to know how to 

keep things under control. Just 

follow these five simple tips from 

blood pressure experts from the American 

Heart Association, the American College 

of Cardiology, and the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention. The American Heart 

Association defines “normal” blood pressure as 

less than 120 mm Hg systolic AND less than 80 

mm Hg diastolic.

1. Know your numbers.

Most people diagnosed with high blood 

pressure want to stay below 140/90, but your 

primary care provider (PCP) can tell you what 

your personal target numbers should be. 

2. Make a plan. 

Work with your PCP to make a plan to  

lower your blood pressure. This may  

include lifestyle changes and medication.

3. Make a few lifestyle changes. 

In many cases, this will be your PCP’s  

first recommendation, most likely in one of 

these areas:

 Lose weight: Strive for a body mass index 

between 18 and 25. 

 Eat healthier: Eat fruit, vegetables, low-fat 

dairy, and lean protein, and reduce your 

intake of saturated and trans fats. 

 Reduce sodium: Stay under 1,500 mg a day, 

which is associated with the greatest reduc-

tion in blood pressure. 

 Get active: Shoot for 40 minutes three to 

four times a week.

4.  Check your blood pressure regularly.

Whether you’re at home, at a store, or any-

where else there’s a blood pressure monitor, 

make a habit of checking it regularly. Track your 

readings and share them with your PCP. 

5.  Take medication as prescribed

Take medications exactly how your PCP tells 

you to. is

For more information and tips, visit the 

American Heart Association’s website at  

heart.org. 

five steps to control your  
blood pressure
It’s easier than you think. 

|   By the American Heart Association Hawaii 
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Five ways to reduce  
sodium in your diet 

1.  Use fresh ingredients over  
processed whenever you can.

2.  Choose convenience foods wisely.

3.  Always measure salt in recipes  
to make sure you’re not adding  
too much.  

4.  Try flavorings like lemon juice, 
herbs, or garlic. 

5.  Roast or grill vegetables to  
boost flavors naturally.

Source: eatingwell.com
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service

there’s no place like home
HMSA Board member Dr. Kenric Murayama returns to Hawai‘i with  
knowledge and passion.

|  By David Frickman

a long journey brought him back to where 

he started.

A native of Kailua and graduate of 

‘Iolani School, Kenric Murayama, M.D., 

F.A.C.S., spent much of his career on the Mainland, 

but family and a heart for local students brought him 

back. So did a great opportunity at the John A. Burns 

School of Medicine (JABSOM), where he’s chair and 

program director of the Department of Surgery. 

A student at JABSOM from 1981 to 1985, he left 

Hawai‘i to work on the Mainland and returned in 2003. 

Five years later, he felt there was more to learn and left 

Hawai‘i again.

His passion now is to pass his knowledge on to 

students. “Educating young physicians to be the next 

generation of providers for this state has become a 

mission with much more clarity,” Murayama says.  

That next generation includes his son, Michael, who’s 

currently attending JABSOM.

“We really need to make sure the state will always 

have a steady stream of qualified and outstanding 

providers,” he says.

How does it feel to be back in Hawai‘i?

It’s great to be back. It was the right time and the 

right opportunity. In 2008, I felt like I had more to 

learn about administration and the changes coming 

in health care. I was at the University of Pennsylvania 

Health System in Philadelphia for five years. It was a 

chance for me to learn more and build a better and 

stronger skill set. Then I went to Abington Memorial 

Hospital for two years. It’s very similar to Queen’s. 

There I really started to understand how to run a 

department of surgery and the relationships that the 

department has with health care systems, insurance 

providers, and the hospital itself.

Now that you’ve returned to JABSOM, does it feel 
familiar or has it changed a lot?

It changed dramatically in the first 18 years I was 

gone. We moved from the Biomed Building on the 

UH Mänoa campus to Kaka‘ako. This time, I was 

gone for only seven years, but even in that time, 

I can see the growth of the medical school under 

Dean Jerris Hedges’ leadership. 

How’s your son, Michael, doing at JABSOM?

He’s a third-year medical student and he’s doing 

well – at least as far as I know [laughs]. I try not to 

ask because I feel like I’m putting enough pressure 

on him by coming back to Hawai‘i. 

How did you come to join the HMSA Board of 
Directors last year?

I think it was timing. I had just returned to Hawai‘i 

and I feel I had a pretty strong clinical and administra-

tive reputation. As a chairman of a medical school 

department, I have to work with all of our health care 

partners to foster stronger, mutually beneficial relation-

ships. I also think my understanding of how health care 

is changing probably positioned me to be on the Board.

It’s no secret that it’s an honor to be on the HMSA 

Board. I was surprised, flattered, and really honored 

to be asked. And I knew that it was something that I 

absolutely had to do.

What goals do you have for your time on the Board?

My goal is to learn about the role of providers and 

insurance companies in this ever-changing health 

care dynamic. And I hope to contribute important 

physician perspectives about changes in health care 

and how we can partner better with health systems, 

insurance providers, and physicians within this really 

complicated system. 

Away from work, what do you like to do?

It’s important to me to spend as much time as I can 

with my family. My kids, Michael, Matthew, and Sarah, 

are older, but I can still spend time with them before 

they get married and have their own families. My wife, 

Norma, has been a trooper all these years, moving 

around and taking care of the kids. The one hobby that 

I truly enjoy is golf. My wife and kids golf, so that’s a 

way we can all spend time together.  is
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on the m
ove thwak!

I feel instant pressure on my chest, 

glance down, and see the bright red foam 

ball bounce off me and onto the gym 

floor. “You’re out!” shouts the ref over a chorus 

of groans from my teammates. I turn and run off 

the court, ducking balls as they whiz past me. 

Oh yeah, it’s dodgeball season!

I’m sure you’re thinking, “Wait, dodgeball? 

That game we used to play in elementary 

school?” Oh, yes! 

The rules are simple. The game starts with 

six players on either side of the court, ideally the 

size of a volleyball court. The object of the game 

is to eliminate all opposing players by either hit-

ting them with a ball (below the shoulders) or 

catching a ball they throw at you.

We play with soft foam balls instead of the 

hard rubber ones you may remember from 

grade school. While the outside of the balls 

are padded with soft foam, there’s a solid core 

inside. That gives the ball some density, so it 

has some weight when you throw it. The foam 

balls are also impact-friendly, which means 

there are no stings or welts when you’re hit. 

What’s great about dodgeball − besides feel-

ing like a kid again − is that you’re constantly 

moving. You never realize just how much you’re 

exercising until you get off the court and find 

yourself dripping with sweat. It’s nonstop jock-

eying back and forth, running to grab balls to 

throw or defend yourself with, all while dipping, 

diving, and ducking.

There’s also the camaraderie with your team-

mates and the friendly ribbing cross-court, dar-

ing the other team to get you out (which they 

take as a personal challenge, as my big mouth 

and I soon learn!). 

I first got involved in dodgeball when a co-

worker introduced me to kickball, another grade 

school favorite, through 808 Sports Leagues. 

That was more than five years ago. Since then, 

I’ve been captain of my kickball team for eight 

seasons (there are multiple seasons during  

the year) and I’m now commissioner of the  

808 Sports Dodgeball League, which starts  

its fourth season in March. 

808 Sports Leagues, which also offers flag 

football and volleyball, is a great organization  

to join if you’re looking to expand your social 

circle, network, and play schoolyard favorites 

with other fun-loving adults. Prize money is 

donated by corporate sponsors and the winning 

team decides which local nonprofit to donate 

the money to. Visit 808sportsleagues.com to 

learn more. is

dodgeball: it’s not just for kids
Nonstop exercise and fun. 

|   By Erin Valentine 
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We want to hear 
from you
In the next few months, you may receive an HMSA 
member survey about your experience with your 
physicians and with us. If you receive the survey, 
please take the time to complete it. Your feedback 
is important and will help us serve you better.   

As always, thank you for choosing HMSA. We look 
forward to hearing from you. 

1010-6682

A Public Service Announcement 1010-6974

http://www.hmsa.com
http://bbh.org/


We Hear You

Your feedback 
helps us improve 
your care. 

Whenever I can, I take the time to complete restaurant 

and business surveys even if there’s no incentive.  

I value the opportunity to share my feedback and 

suggestions. And it’s especially rewarding to think that my  

suggestions could result in changes. 

You may not know that HMSA sends surveys to our members. 

One of these surveys is the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare 

Providers and Systems (CAHPS®) survey, which helps us better 

understand how members feel about their access to care and expe-

rience with their physicians and us. Each year, hundreds  

of members take the time to complete and return the survey.  

We share their collective feedback anonymously with physicians in 

our network. We also use it to improve our programs and services. 

At HMSA, part of our commitment to our members is ensuring 

that they’re happy and supported. One of the ways we measure 

this is through our surveys. And when our members talk, we  

listen. We use the feedback we receive to invest in what our 

members value. Read on to learn more about 

how we’ve adapted to best serve our members. 

Access to convenient care options

Survey results show that our members value 

quick and reliable access to care. That’s why 

we sponsor HMSA’s Online Care®. With Online 

Care, members can talk to a physician or spe-

cialist from their tablet or cell phone from any-

where in Hawaii, 24 hours a day, seven days a 

week. Our members tell us that it’s convenient 

and easy to use, especially on the weekends or 

holidays. 

One member shared his recent experience 

with us. “When my son had an irritated eye that 

worsened overnight, I logged in to Online Care 

and connected with a doctor within minutes. 

By Kara Kitazaki-Chun, Assistant Vice President, Quality Management, HMSA 

CAHPS® is a registered trademark of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ).
AmericanWell® is an independent company providing hosting and software services for HMSA’s Online Care platform on behalf of HMSA.
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We Hear You

Your feedback 
helps us improve 
your care. 

CVS Caremark® is an independent company providing pharmacy benefit management services on behalf of HMSA.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

The doctor asked me to hold the webcam 

close to my son’s eye, confirmed that it was 

pink eye, and asked where to call in the pre-

scription. It was a 25-minute process from 

start to finish,” the member said.

Getting care after-hours and on the week-

ends isn’t limited to Online Care. Members can 

also go to participating urgent care clinics and 

CVS/minuteclinic®, the medical clinic in select 

Longs Drugs stores. Like Online Care, these 

options are good for minor illnesses or inju-

ries that aren’t an emergency, but still require 

immediate treatment. 

Drug benefits with convenience, 
savings, and support 

To ensure our members have the drugs they 

need at an affordable price, they can fill their 

prescriptions at their favorite local participating 

pharmacy or by mail. HMSA’s network includes 

more than 67,000 participating pharmacies 

in Hawai‘i and on the Mainland, which means 

members can get their prescriptions filled 

when they travel. 

To promote cost savings, we encourage members to choose 

generics whenever possible. Generics have the same active ingre-

dients as brand-name drugs and are just as safe and effective, 

but are often much cheaper. We also work with CVS Caremark® to 

help members with chronic conditions manage their medications. 

Some plan restrictions may apply. Call us to find out if this service 

is available to you.  

At HMSA, it’s our privilege to serve you. If you receive our sur-

vey in the mail, please take a moment to give us your feedback. It 

could help us make changes for the better. 

Is the CAHPS survey confidential?

Yes, the survey is confidential. We con-
tract with another company to collect 
and combine the survey responses and 
share them with our participating pro-
viders anonymously. Personally identifi-
able information is never made public 
and will only be released if required by 
federal laws and regulations.

Who receives the survey?

The survey is sent to a sample popula-
tion of our members. This means only 
some of our members receive it. 

Do I have to take the survey if I 
receive it?

No. Taking the survey is optional. 
Although we’d love to hear from you, 
we understand if you prefer not to 
complete the survey. 

What if I want to skip a question 
on the survey?

Because complete surveys give us a 
better understanding of your health 
care experience, we encourage you to 
complete all the questions. However, 
if there’s a question you prefer not to 

answer, you don’t need to answer 
it. We value any information you 
provide. 

Are there other ways to let you 
know what I think?

Yes! Visit us at an HMSA Center or 
office, call us, or connect with us 
on social media. 
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1010-6741

Please note that HMSA Wire is not available for Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield’s Federal Employee Program (FEP), HMSA Akamai Advantage®, 
and HMSA QUEST Integration members.

Relay® is a registered trademark and service mark, and RELAY WIRE, WIRE, 
and RELAYME are trademarks and service marks of Relay Network, LLC. 
Relaly Network, LLC, an independent company,  provides this 
communication service for HMSA.

Sign up today. 
Text HMSA to 73529. 
Have your HMSA membership 
card handy.

With HMSA Wire®, you’ll get health 
and well-being tips, reminders, and 
important plan information to stay in 
charge of your health … delivered 
securely to your mobile device.  

Get Wired

http://www.hmsa.com


ask hm
sa

most of us are busy working, 

raising a family, watching 

what we eat, and exercising 

regularly. Or we’re enjoying 

retired life with friends, family, and daily activities. 

So it’s hard to imagine what life would be 

like if we were in a serious accident or became 

critically ill. No one likes to think about things 

like that. But if you could think about prepar-

ing for the unthinkable, you could minimize the 

impact to you and your loved ones with proper 

planning and a legal document called a power 

of attorney (POA).

Many of us may need a POA at some point 

in our lives because illness, injury, or aging 

happens to all of us. It’s essential to under-

stand what a POA is and how it can help others 

take care of your personal and financial affairs 

when you can’t.

A POA authorizes another person – your 

“agent” – to act on your behalf in different  

situations. Your agent can be a family member 

or someone you trust to handle all or parts of 

your affairs if you’re unable to do so. Different 

types of POAs give your agent various types  

of control. 

A general durable POA gives an agent  

the power to act on your behalf in a wide  

variety of situations such as making legal  

and financial decisions, signing checks, and 

handling bank transactions. 

This type of POA will still be valid if you 

become mentally incapacitated and may 

allow your agent to terminate your health plan, 

enroll you in a new plan, or request a duplicate 

membership card for you. Generally, this type 

of POA won’t allow your agent to receive your 

protected health information (PHI) from HMSA.

A special POA gives an agent the power  

to act on your behalf in very limited situations  

and for a limited time. For example, a special 

POA might be used to give your agent the 

authority to sign medical and school forms for 

your children while you’re out of the country 

and not available.

A health care POA gives an agent the 

power to make medical decisions for you if 

you’re ill or mentally incapacitated and unable 

to make these decisions for yourself. Generally, 

this type of POA may allow your agent to 

receive your PHI from HMSA.

POAs terminate when their purpose is 

achieved or when you pass away. They can be 

valuable documents to help you plan for your 

future in case the unthinkable happens. is

Information provided in this article is for 

general information purposes only and should 

not be considered legal advice. If you have  

any questions about POAs, please consult  

with an attorney. 

are you prepared for  
the unthinkable?
Consider a power of attorney.

|   By the HMSA Center @ Honolulu Team
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By David Frickman

Our mail-order service 
saves you time and money.

If you’re tired of frequent trips to the phar-
macy to pick up your prescriptions, there’s a 
solution that will take away the travel hassles 
and save you time … and money.

Mail-order prescription drug service is available 
to HMSA Akamai Advantage® members through 
CVS Caremark®. You’ll save money with mail-
order drugs because copayments are generally 
lower than when you buy from retail pharmacies. 
For other HMSA drug plan members, please 
check your mail-order benefits and copayments.

And signing up for mail-order is easy!

1. Check your HMSA membership card 
to make sure you have drug benefits. 
The word “Drug” should appear with a 
code. If you don’t see it, you may have 
drug benefits from another insurer, so 
check with your employer or employee 
organization. Or call us at 948-6079 on 
Oahu or 1 (800) 776-4672 toll-free on the 
Neighbor Islands.

2. Once you verify your drug plan, go to  
hmsa.com and click Member Login.

3. Log in to your account. If you don’t have 
one, click Register and follow the simple 
directions. You’ll need your HMSA mem-
bership card.

4. After you log in or register, click Drugs,  
then select Order Drugs Online. You’ll  
be sent to the CVS Caremark site to 
complete the process.

5. Click the Mail Service Order Form for the 
language you want.

6. Fill out the form then print and mail it.

For HMSA Akamai Advantage Members

CVS Caremark® is an independent company providing pharmacy benefit man-
agement services on behalf of HMSA.
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You can also transfer your prescription from 
a retail pharmacy to mail order through CVS 
Caremark.

1. Go to the CVS Caremark site and click  
Transfer a Prescription.

2. Click Change from Pharmacy Pick-Up to  
Mail Service.

3. If you already have a 90-day prescrip-
tion at CVS Caremark (Longs Drugs), 
click Start Mail Service to complete the 
process. Otherwise, click Request a New 
Prescription and follow the instructions 
on the next page. 

If you’d rather sign up by phone, call  
1 (800) 875-0867 toll-free, 24 hours a day,  
seven days a week. 

For HMSA Akamai Advantage Members
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A better you ... at a better price
Save on exercise classes, yoga, massage therapy, and more. 
Just show your HMSA membership card – there’s no paperwork 
and no hassle. 

HMSA365 helps HMSA members lead healthy lifestyles 365 
days a year. Explore discounts and learn more at hmsa.com/hmsa365.

http://www.hmsa.com
http://www.hmsa.com/hmsa365


to make the best choices for 

ourselves and our loved ones, 

we need to ask the right ques-

tions and do our own research 

to avoid unnecessary tests and pro-

cedures. That’s the idea behind the 

American Board of Internal Medicine’s 

Choosing Wisely initiative, a campaign 

backed by Consumer Reports. 

Created in 2012, Choosing Wisely 

works with national medical specialty 

societies and uses evidence-based 

recommendations to promote con-

versations between patients and 

physicians. Because people have dif-

ferent health care needs, they should 

work with their physicians to choose 

the right treatment plan. In this issue, 

we talk about Choosing Wisely rec-

ommendations for pregnant women 

who are preparing for delivery. 

A healthy start for mom  
and baby

For first-time mom and HMSA 

member Erika Starrett, pregnancy 

was an especially busy time. Since 

she didn’t know what to expect, 

Starrett relied on her doctor to help 

her maintain a healthy pregnancy. 

Starrett had a comfortable, 

uncomplicated pregnancy. But when 

baby didn’t pay attention to her 

due date, Starrett called her doctor, 

who advised her to go to the hos-

pital. There, doctors considered 

the baby’s age and position in the 

womb before they recommended 

inducing labor. Everything went 

well and the Starretts welcomed a 

healthy baby girl into the world. 

Giving baby time to grow  

At 41 weeks, Starrett’s daughter 

was considered fully developed. 

According to Choosing Wisely, most 

babies need 39 weeks to develop 

fully. This is because a baby’s 

lungs and brain are still develop-

ing in the final weeks of pregnancy. 

Babies also gain fat during this 

time, which helps them maintain 

a healthy body temperature.

A baby is preterm or premature 

if born before 37 weeks. In Hawai‘i, 

the preterm birth rate is about 10 

percent. The Hawai‘i chapter of the 

March of Dimes would like to see 

that number drop to 8.1 percent  

by 2020. 

Preparing for labor and  
delivery

According to Mayo Clinic, a 

nationally recognized academic 

medical center, discussing potential 

delivery options ahead of time can 

help expectant mothers be informed 

during labor. For example, cesarean 

delivery or a “C-section” is a surgi-

cal procedure that may be planned 

or unplanned. In unplanned cases, 

expectant mothers may need to 

make a decision during labor. 

At every stage, being informed  

can help expectant mothers feel  

confident about their decisions.  

For more resources, go to  

consumerhealthchoices.org/pregnancy 

or choosingwisely.org. is

Choosing Wisely recommendations are meant to encourage 
conversations about what’s an appropriate and necessary 
treatment. As each patient situation is unique, providers and 
patients should use the recommendations as guidelines to 
determine an appropriate treatment plan together. Choosing 
Wisely is meant to supplement, not replace, your doctor’s 
advice and treatment.

Five questions to ask 

Before any test, treatment, or other 

procedure, ask your doctors:

1. Can you explain how this  
test or procedure will improve 
my health?

2. What can I expect?

3. Are there any risks or side 
effects I need to be aware of?

4. Are there simpler or safer 
options for me?

5. What happens if I don’t do  
anything? 45
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Wisely:  
Childbirth 

Ask questions to get the 
most appropriate care.
By Lynn Shizumura  
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provider profile

eva LaBarge is busy and focused on 

a single mission.

“I’m passionate about providing 

the Kaua‘i community with pro-

grams and resources to encourage them to take 

control of their health,” says the community 

benefits manager for Wilcox Medical Center.

In the role she’s held for nearly three years, 

LaBarge has had her hands in a variety of 

activities. She’s vice chair of the Na Lei Wili 

Area Health Education Center board of direc-

tors, works on programs for Get Fit Kaua‘i, and 

participates in the Kaua‘i Community Health 

Improvement Initiative.

And that’s on top of numerous programs  

that Wilcox runs, including Walk with a Doc  

and A Healthier You, which focuses on diabetes 

prevention and living a healthy lifestyle. 

“We recognize that an individual’s health is 

greatly affected by factors beyond the health 

care they receive,” she says. “This is why our 

community health improvement programs are 

so important.”

LaBarge came to Hawai‘i after serving as 

vice president of operations for the Nevada 

Hospital Association. She had previously 

worked in Washington, D.C., and, as a com-

petitive soccer player, met her husband Eddie 

when the two played on the same team in the 

Washington International Soccer League.

Her decision to move here was an easy one. 

“I’d been visiting Kaua‘i for over 10 years and 

felt a connection to the island. I have many, 

many friends here and wanted to somehow 

make a difference.” is

an advocate for a  
healthy community
Eva LaBarge drives programs for a healthier Kaua‘i.

|  By David Frickman
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Eva LaBarge

Walk with a Doc is a monthly  
program run by Wilcox Medical Center.
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HMSA Akamai Advantage®  
gives you benefits while  
traveling and access to more 
than 5,000 providers, urgent 
care clinics, and the state’s 
highest-rated hospitals.

If you’re turning 65 and  
need a retirement plan, we  
can help you transition to an  
HMSA Medicare plan. When  
it comes to your health care, 
you deserve a plan you can 
depend on.

To get started, go to  
hmsa.com/advantage or  
call 1 (800) 693-4672 toll-free,  
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., seven days  
a week. TTY users, call 711.

Are you  
turning 65?
Get peace of mind.

Get a quality  
Medicare plan.

Get HMSA Akamai 
Advantage.

H3832_4001_1010_5784_v2 Accepted

If you qualify for or have a state, federal, or group-sponsored retiree 
plan, you may not need HMSA Akamai Advantage. Please talk to your 
health plan administrator or group leader to see what’s best for you. 

HMSA Akamai Advantage is a PPO plan with a Medicare contract. 
Enrollment in HMSA Akamai Advantage depends on contract renewal.

1010-6429

http://www.hmsa.com
http://hmsa.com/advantage


Margaret Tom got into a car accident two years 

ago. She was driving to her morning tai chi class 

when a car ran a red light and broadsided her. Her car 

was totaled and firefighters had to tear it open to get her 

out. Doctors didn’t think she’d walk again.

“I didn’t realize how badly I was hurt until I got to the 

hospital,” says the youthful 88-year-old Kapahulu resident 

and HMSA member. “I attribute it to tai chi. Because tai 

chi teaches you to be calm, my body was relaxed. And I 

was in pretty good physical shape.”

Still, Tom was hospitalized with broken bones and 

spent several weeks rehabilitating. She took her first few 

steps doing the tai chi walk to help her balance. “Tai chi 

saved my life,” she says. “I didn’t want to spend the rest 

of my life in a wheelchair. My orthopedic surgeon was 

amazed that I didn’t need surgery. He recommended that  

I go back to tai chi.”

Back to normal

Tom spends two to three hours a day doing tai chi. She 

started taking classes eight years ago to keep physically 

active. “Tai chi looks easy, but it’s not,” she says. “You 

have to focus, remember the many forms and movements, 

and coordinate your feet with your hands. It’s enjoyable 

and I sweat a lot doing it.”

An ancient Chinese practice, tai chi is a graceful low-

impact exercise that combines slow, focused motions with 

controlled breathing. There have been countless studies 

showing tai chi’s health benefits. The National Council 

on Aging recognizes tai chi as a way for older adults to 

maintain good balance to help prevent falls, which is a big 

concern for people as they age. It also improves hand-eye 

coordination and posture and enhances awareness of 

your surroundings.

By Craig DeSilva
Photos by Earl Yoshii

Maintain balance and  
help prevent falls. 

“Tai Chi  
Saved

  My Life” 
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“Many times, seniors fall because 

they’re looking at their feet and not 

ahead” at something they might trip 

over, says tai chi instructor Tommy 

Amina. “In tai chi, you learn how to 

shift your weight from one foot to stay 

balanced and focus on what’s in front 

of you.”

In addition to the physical benefits, 

tai chi can help sharpen memory. 

Participants learn more than 100 dif-

ferent movements. And they enjoy the 

social interaction in a group setting.

Amina has been practicing tai chi 

for more than 18 years and teaches 

classes at the Nu‘uanu YMCA. The 

classes have grown from just a hand-

ful of participants seven years ago 

to about 100. He also teaches at two 

churches in Honolulu. 

“We’re like yoga in motion,” he says. 

“The goal is to keep seniors walking 

well into their 90s.” is

Lower your risk of falling

In Hawai‘i, falling is the leading 

cause of injury among residents 

age 65 and older. Each year, 

about 85 seniors die as a result 

of falling. It causes more than 80 

percent of hospitalizations and 

more than 60 percent of emergency room visits. 

“The good news is that accidents are preventable,” 

says HMSA health and well-being educator Pete Clines.

Here are some things you can do for yourself or a 

loved one to prevent falls.

Make your home safe. In Hawai‘i, nearly 70  

percent of older adults who fall are at home. To  

make your home safer:

• Clear walkways of clutter.

• Remove or secure loose rugs or wires.

• Install adequate  

lighting.

• Install handrails along stairways and in  

the bathroom.

Review your medications. Your doctor or phar-

macist can alert you of side effects, interactions, and 

possible causes of dizziness or drowsiness.

Get your eyes checked. An annual physical 

checkup is also a good idea.

Stay active. Regular physical activity can improve 

balance, flexibility, and strength. Check with your 

doctor before you start any new activity. 

Learn more. Visit 

the Hawai‘i Department  

of Health’s injury  

prevention website at 

nogethurt.hawaii.gov.

Source: Injury 

Prevention and Control, 

Hawai‘i Department  

of Health 

Getting started

Looking for tai chi 

classes? Check a 

YMCA near you or 

at churches in your 

community. 

Save with HMSA365

HMSA members can get  

10 percent off the price of tai 

chi classes from Alton Kanter 

in Kïlauea on Kaua‘i. Learn 

more about this and other  

well-being discounts you can 

get through HMSA365 at  

hmsa.com/well-being/hmsa365.

And look for health educa-

tion workshops on fitness, 

nutrition, stress management, 

and other aspects of health 

and well-being on page 60 or 

at HMSA’s Well-Being Hawaii 

blog at wellbeinghi.com. 

Margaret Tom (left) says taking tai chi classes 
from instructor Tommy Amina (right) helps her 
maintain balance.
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grow
ing together

the rewards of mentorship
A life-changing journey for this “Big” and his “Little.”

|   By Ryan Tsuji

i walked into the conference room with our 

case manager, feeling nervous and anxious. 

Soon after, Michael walked into the room 

with his mother. He was a shy 12-year-old 

boy who had endured a lot at his young age. 

After the formalities and a brief introduction, 

I looked at him. His head was down and I sim-

ply said, “Hey, this is going to be fun.” 

What might have seemed like a standard 

introduction for a “Big” and a “Little” in the 

world of the Big Brothers Big Sisters organization 

(bbbshawaii.org) proved to be the beginning 

of a life-changing journey that Michael and I 

were about to embark on. To really understand 

Michael, you have to understand his past and 

the hurt, uncertainties, and sorrow of a child 

who lost his father. Going into this mentorship,  

I knew that I would never take his father’s place, 

but simply wanted to be there for Michael  

and give him encouragement and companionship. 

Early on, I quickly realized that Michael was 

a respectful, intelligent, and mature young man. 

Our outings weren’t elaborate and didn’t involve 

long talks about life. But they became an opportu-

nity for us to bond, build trust, and form a friendship 

over time. From going to the movies, playing golf 

and basketball, and lifting weights, I tried to think of 

things we could do together that piqued his interest 

and provided him with some of the same experi-

ences I had growing up. 

And while our outings together are always fun 

and engaging, I never worry about what we do. My 

goal is to be a consistent figure in his life and allow 

him to be himself and feel comfortable enough to 

tell me anything. 

Over the past few years, I’ve seen him mature 

both physically and emotionally. This is evident in 

our simple conversations together. In the begin-

ning, I was the one driving the conversations, asking 

questions and trying to find ways to spark his inter-

est. Now, Michael is more engaged and asks me 

questions and shows a genuine interest in my life. 

I recognize that these are developing years for him 

and I often have to remind myself of what I was like 

as a teenager. I’m so thankful that he’s not the emo-

tional, rude teenager that I was at his age. I attribute 

much of his respectful maturity to his mother, who’s 

helping him become an exceptional young man. 

This experience for me has been unexpected 

and rewarding in so many ways. As someone who 

comes from a broken home and being a younger 

brother, I often wondered what I’d be like as an 

older brother. I live a pretty crazy life filled with mul-

tiple jobs, running my own nonprofit company, and 

serving on many community boards while trying to 

find a way to balance it all. But when I committed to 

this relationship, I knew that it would be a significant 
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Ryan (left) and Michael.
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commitment that required time and consistency. 

Spending quality time with Michael has given me 

some of the most rewarding moments and a respite 

from my own crazy life. 

It’s common to hear nonprofits and charities 

express their gratitude for caring and committed 

volunteers who donate their time and resources. But 

as a volunteer with Big Brothers Big Sisters, I feel 

like I’m the lucky one who was welcomed by this 

organization and accepted and trusted by an amaz-

ing young man. The decisions I make in my own life 

are also affected by being a “Big,” knowing that my 

decisions and actions could impact Michael. This 

holds me accountable. 

It’s safe to say that I’ve been truly blessed with 

the opportunity to see Michael grow from a shy boy 

into a confident and educated young man. I’m so 

excited to see what he’ll become. I have no doubt 

that he’ll succeed at anything and everything he 

decides to do. The biggest reward I’ll take from this 

experience is having a lifelong bond with Michael 

and knowing that I may have had a small impact on 

who he is and the man he’ll become. is

Tsuji helps to host the annual Bow Ties and Bling 

fundraiser for Big Brothers Big Sisters. He was 

named their Big Brother of the Year last April. 

www.bbbshawaii.org
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Prescriptions mailed to your home.

 CVS Caremark® is an independent company providing pharmacy benefit management services on behalf of HMSA.
* Member cost for prescribed drugs will be the same for mail service and retail pharmacies.

With CVS Caremark® Mail Service Pharmacy, HMSA QUEST Integration members have a 
convenient, hassle-free way to get their prescribed drugs. Sign up to get 30-day supplies 
mailed to your home. Signing up is quick and reordering is easy – all at no cost* to you!

To learn more or sign up, call 1 (855) 479-3656 toll-free, and say “representative” when 
prompted. TTY users, call 1 (877) 447-5990 toll-free.

1010-6438

HMSA QUEST Integration Mail Service Pharmacy

http://www.hmsa.com
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members share 

tips on handling 

social media that 

work for their family; these tips may 

or may not work for yours. We all 

love our children and we’re all try-

ing to be the best parents possible.  

My husband and I turned over 
one of our Facebook accounts to 
our older son when he met the age require-
ment. He NEVER uses it. He says, “Facebook is 
for old people.” He has Instagram, too, which he 
doesn’t use that much. 

Both of my boys interact with their friends 
via gaming systems (“Steam” in particular) and 
they’ve been instructed to interact only with 
people they know in real life. They also Skype 
with their friends.  

My older son has a phone, which he uses to 
text. I respect his privacy, but if we ever get an 
inkling that something is “off,” we’ll require him 
to give us his phone and passwords. | Cindy Spreg

The only social media platform that’s allowed 

for my older son (I have 11- and 8-year-old boys) 

is music.ly, which I downloaded on my phone. So 

the only way he can use the app is if he asks to 

borrow my phone, then I can see what he’s watch-

ing. He’s also a fan of YouTube, so I changed the 

age restrictions setting on YouTube for both boys. 

I’ve explained cyber bullying to my older son 

and we’ve talked about the dangers of it. We need 

to know what social media platforms are out there 

so that we can have meaningful conversations 

with our children about it. | Nicole Okamura

Every night, we collect all electronics to 
charge. Late-night texts are the worst and 
historically (with other families) have caused 

tweens and social media
What are your rules?

| Compiled by Marlene Nakamoto

a great deal of heartache. I randomly go 
through their Instagram and emails. | D.E.

We keep an open dialogue. With social 

media, we must be followers or friends and  

they must meet the age requirement. We  

also know when they log in because the  

computers are linked. And they must earn  

their screen time. | S.T.

My tween daughter isn’t allowed any kind 
of social media. I don’t trust people out there. 
There are too many predators. Although  
she’s not happy about it, she understands my 
reasons. It’s not a negotiation and I don’t care 
if all her friends have it. It’s my rule. | C.L.

Knowing our kids is the number-one thing for 

us. If they’re responsible and handle situations 

well, then I’m OK with them on social media. 

The middle-school years are such a difficult time. 

Our children are learning how to deal with problems 

and situations that they’ve never had before. Social 

media adds another dimension to that. We have 

conversations with our kids on cyber bullying and 

the like on a regular basis. To keep tabs on them, I 

make sure I’m a friend or follower of their accounts. 

It’s also nice if older siblings, cousins, and aunties 

and uncles follow them, too.

And every kid is different. Just because one 

kid has something doesn’t mean the other one 

must have the same thing. | D.H. is
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New ways to spice up your salad.

By Danielle Douglass

Food styling by Karen Jones • Photography by Marc Schechter
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  I love how 

nutritious they can 

be and how easy  

it is to make my 

own salad dress-

ing. Since I eat 

salad nearly every day, I’ve learned how to make count-

less variations. 

Consider a few benefits of salads:

•  Salads are versatile and can be made in hundreds 

of different ways to satisfy any taste. 

•  Leafy greens, vegetables, and fruits are among  

the healthiest foods in the world.

•  Fruits and vegetables provide antioxidants that  

support a healthy immune system.

•  Many salad ingredients contain good amounts of 

fiber, which may help lower cholesterol and promote 

a healthy heart.

•  Packing a salad for your lunch at work or school 

saves money.

•  Salads generally have fewer calories than other 

meal options, but only if they aren’t drenched in 

high-calorie dressing and toppings.

•  Salads are portable.

When making a salad, choose your favorite greens, 

vegetables, fruits, protein, seeds, nuts, cheeses, and 

garnishes. You’ll be amazed at the things you already 

have in your refrigerator and pantry that can be part of 

a powerhouse meal. The trick to a delicious and filling 

salad is substance … and protein.

You can make your own salad dressing, too. You’ll 

save money and avoid preservatives and artificial ingredi-

ents in bottled dressings. 

Here are a few ideas to start with. Use these recipes 

as guides and experiment with whatever you have in the 

fridge. The possibilities are endless! 

Please note: 

•  Before you prepare these recipes, wash and dry all 

greens and other vegetables. 

•  No dressing? Top your salad with freshly squeezed 

lemon juice or a drizzle of olive oil and balsamic  

vinegar. 

2 cups mixed greens

½ cup cooked quinoa

¼ cup dried cranberries

¼ cup coarsely chopped walnuts

¼ cup crumbled feta cheese

Top mixed greens with remaining ingredients. Toss with Super Simple 

Raspberry Vinaigrette. Makes 1 serving.

Per serving: Calories 540, protein 16 g, carbohydrates 54 g, total fat 30 g, saturated fat 6 g, 
cholesterol 25 mg, sodium 420 mg, fiber 8 g, total sugar 22 g

Super Simple Raspberry Vinaigrette

¼ cup fresh or frozen raspberries

¼ cup olive oil

¼ cup white wine vinegar

2 tsp. honey or maple syrup

Process all ingredients in a blender until smooth. Makes 6 servings.

Per serving (2 tablespoons): Calories 90, carbohydrates 3 g, total fat 9 g, saturated fat 1 g, 
sodium 1 mg, total sugar 2 g
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2 cups thinly sliced kale leaves  

 (stems removed and discarded)

½ medium avocado, diced

Juice of half a lime

1 tsp. shoyu

½ cup diced tomato

½ cup shredded carrot

½ cup cooked shredded chicken breast

Salt and pepper to taste

In a medium bowl, use your hands to massage 

kale with avocado until kale is soft and wilted.  

Toss with remaining ingredients. Makes 1 serving.

Per serving (without salt): Calories 460, protein 33 g,  
carbohydrates 35 g, total fat 26 g, saturated fat 4 g,  
cholesterol 60 mg, sodium 490 mg, fiber 18 g, total sugar 10 g

2 cups baby arugula

½ cup crabmeat

½ medium avocado, peeled, pitted, and   

 sliced or cubed

1 hard-boiled egg, peeled and chopped

¼ cup diced tomato

¼ cup sliced black olives

Chopped green onion

Top arugula with crabmeat. Add the remaining 

ingredients. Serve with your favorite dressing.  

Makes 1 serving.

Per serving: Calories 330, protein 25 g, carbohydrates 12 g, 
total fat 22 g, saturated fat 4 g, cholesterol 290 mg, sodium 930 
mg, fiber 7 g, total sugar 3 g
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2 cups chopped lettuce

½ cup cooked ground turkey

¼ cup sliced olives

¼ cup chopped red onion

½ cup diced tomato

¼ cup shredded cheese

Chopped cilantro, salsa, guacamole, and  

 crumbled tortilla chips for garnish

Top lettuce with remaining salad ingredients 

and garnish as desired. Makes 1 serving.

Per serving (without garnish): Calories 340, protein 27 g,  
carbohydrates 13 g, total fat 21 g, saturated fat 9 g, cholesterol 
90 mg, sodium 520 mg, fiber 4 g, total sugar 7 g

2 cups finely shredded Chinese cabbage

6 oz. cooked shrimp

½ cup shelled edamame

½ cup shredded carrot

½ cup thinly sliced red bell pepper

¼ cup sliced almonds

Finely chopped green onion

Top cabbage with remaining ingredients. Serve 

with your favorite dressing. Makes 1 serving.

Per serving: Calories 460, protein 56 g, carbohydrates 27 g, 
total fat 16 g, saturated fat 2 g, cholesterol 320 mg,  
sodium 260 mg, fiber 10 g, total sugar 11 g
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I CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT THIS PANTRY STAPLE. 
BY MARLENE NAKAMOTO • ART BY GARRY ONO

NUTS for 
Peanut Butter
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I’ve had peanut butter for breakfast, lunch, and din-

ner. Not on the same day, of course. Throughout my 

life, peanut butter has sustained me when there was 

nothing else to eat, when I didn’t have the energy to cook, 

and when I simply craved it. On bread (toasted or not), bagel, 

crackers, celery, apple slices, a spoon … peanut butter is 

cheap, filling, and satisfying. 

While we can celebrate peanut butter any day, we can 

officially celebrate it on January 24, which is National Peanut 

Butter Day. I plan to observe the day with a cookie or two. 

Although I have a favorite cookie recipe, I was intrigued 

when I heard about a flourless version. 

Four ingredients – peanut butter, sugar, vanilla, and an 

egg. (Five ingredients if you sprinkle the cookies with flaky 

sea salt.) How can that possibly bake into cookies? I had to 

see for myself. 

Natural and unnatural

“Natural” peanut butter is made with peanuts and salt 

(maybe). The layer of oil on the top is normal, so use a sturdy 

butter knife to mix it thoroughly into the peanut butter. Some 

natural peanut butters may contain a stabilizer like palm oil 

that prevents the oil from rising to the top. 

Regular peanut butter almost always contains stabilizers, 

salt, and a small amount of sugar. Check the ingredients 

label to make sure you’re getting what you want.

Cookie construction

Cookie dough usually starts with creaming butter with 

sugar, beating in eggs and flavoring extract, then stirring in 

flour. Since this is a no-flour cookie, everything (except the 

salt) went into the mixing bowl at the same time. The dough 

came together quickly and just as quickly it was formed into 

balls and baked. 

The result was cookies with prominent peanut butter flavor. 

They’re impossibly fragile right out of the oven, so cool them 

completely before you pluck one to eat. Even when cool, 

they’re still a little delicate and require careful handling. 

A word of caution … this recipe makes only 18 cookies. 

Eighteen?! But no worries. You’ll soon learn to share them 

only with those you truly love. is

Flourless
Peanut Butter 

Cookies
1 cup unsalted natural peanut 

butter, creamy or chunky

1 cup sugar

1 tsp. vanilla extract

1 egg

Flaky sea salt (optional)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a 

medium bowl, mix peanut butter, sugar, 

vanilla extract, and egg until well combined. 

Form into balls a little larger than 1 inch 

and place on parchment-lined baking 

sheet about an inch or so apart. (These 

cookies won’t spread when they bake.) 

Flatten balls with a fork and sprinkle with 

a little salt. Bake about 10 minutes or until 

edges are brown. Remove baking sheet 

from the oven and slide the parchment 

paper onto cooling racks. The cookies 

will be extremely soft, but firm up as they 

cool. Makes about 18.

Per cookie (without sea salt): Calories 140, protein 4 g, 
carbohydrates 14 g, total fat 7 g, saturated fat 1 g, cholesterol 10 mg, 
sodium 4 mg, fiber 1 g, total sugar 12 g
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around &
 about

EvENTS fOR jANuARy 
THROugH MARcH 

WEll-BEiNg WORkSHOPS

Workshops are open to HMSA  
members at no cost. Nonmembers 

can attend if space is available. Visit 
hmsa.com for the current workshop 
schedule or call 1 (855) 329-5461 

toll-free to register. Please register at 
least three days before the workshop.

Diabetes 101
Learn about recommended tests and 
treatment options.

Honolulu: 

• 3/10, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Honolulu

• 3/11, 10-11 a.m. Kaimuki Plaza, 
Kaimana Room

Pearl City: 

• 3/25, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Pearl City

Exercise: The Magic Bullet
Get fitness motivation and tips.

Hilo: 1/12, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Hilo

Honolulu: 

• 1/21, 9:30-10:30 a.m. Kaimuki 
Plaza, Kaimana Room

• 1/24, 9:30-10:30 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Honolulu

Pearl City: 

• 1/19, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Pearl City

• 1/28, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Pearl City

Germ Busters
Find out treatment and prevention  
recommendations for common  
respiratory illnesses.

Lïhu‘e: 1/30, 5-6 p.m. Kuhio Medical 
Center

Heart Disease or Heart at Ease
Learn more about heart disease risks 
and prevention.

Hilo: 2/25, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Hilo 

Honolulu:

• 2/2, 5:30-6:30 p.m. Kaimuki Plaza, 
Kaimana Room

• 2/16, 9:30-10:30 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Honolulu

Kailua-Kona: 2/7, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Kailua-Kona Office

Pearl City: 2/4 and 2/28, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Pearl City 

Successful Aging Begins  
with You 
Find out how to maximize your health 
and well-being as you age. 

Hilo: 3/14, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Hilo 

Supermarketing!
Learn strategies to make grocery  
shopping easier and healthier. 

Hilo: 3/25, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Hilo

Honolulu:

• 3/4, 9:30-10:30 a.m. Kaimuki 
Plaza, Kaimana Room

• 3/7, 9:30-10:30 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Honolulu 

Kahului: 3/10, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Maui Office

Lïhu‘e: 3/13, 5-6 p.m.  
Kuhio Medical Center 

Pearl City: 

• 3/9, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Pearl City

• 3/18, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Pearl City

Take a Look at Stress
Learn ways to improve your emotional 
health.

Hilo: 2/21, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Hilo

Honolulu:

• 2/10, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Honolulu 

• 2/11, 10-11 a.m. Kaimuki Plaza, 
Kaimana Room

Pearl City: 2/18, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Pearl City

Wellness 101
Take the first step toward improved 
well-being.

Hilo: 1/10, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Hilo

Honolulu:

• 1/13, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Honolulu

• 1/14, 10-11 a.m. Kaimuki Plaza, 
Kaimana Room

Kahului: 1/20, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Maui Office

Kailua-Kona: 3/7, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Kailua-Kona Office

Lïhu‘e: 2/13, 5-6 p.m.  
Kuhio Medical Center 

Pearl City: 1/21, 10-11 a.m.  
HMSA Center @ Pearl City

cOMMuNiTy AcTiviTiES

Activities are free to the public unless 
otherwise noted and are subject to 
change. Please contact the event 

sponsor for more information. 

Hawaii Prostate Cancer  
Support Group
This free support group provides men and 
their families with information, materials, 
and support to help them make informed 
decisions about prostate cancer treat-
ment. hawaiiprostatecancer.org

HAWAI‘I ISLAND

1/10, 2/14, 3/14 
Stroke Support Group
Forum for stroke survivors, caregivers, 
family members, and friends. 4-5 p.m., 
Hilo Medical Center. 932-3049.
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around &
 about

1/21, 2/18, 3/18  
Big Island Ostomy Group
Open to ostomates, pre-ostomy patients, 
caregivers, medical professionals,  
and the general public. 11:30 a.m.,  
Hilo Medical Center. 339-7640. 

Every Sunday 
Walk with a Doc 
Walk includes a brief warm-up/stretch 
and an informative talk from a commu-
nity doctor or medical student. 8 a.m., 
Lili‘uokalani Gardens. Meets rain or 
shine. wwadbigisland.org.

O‘AHU

1/10, 2/14, 3/14 
COPD Support Group
Support and information on medica-
tion, breathing techniques, exercise, 
and more. 10 a.m.-noon, Pali Momi 
Women’s Center at Pearlridge. 

1/13, 2/10, 3/10 
Kardiac Kids Support Group
Education, encouragement, and  

support for families with children  
who have congenital heart defects. 
6:30-9 p.m., Kapi‘olani Hospital 
Cafeteria. Jullie Passos, 227-4558. 

Every Friday
• Farmers Market at HMSA 

Fresh island-grown produce and 
ready-to-eat local food. 11 a.m.- 
2 p.m., HMSA Center @ Honolulu. 
948-6521.

• Mommy & Me Hui 
Learn about breastfeeding and 
connect with new mothers. 11:15 
a.m.-12:30 p.m., Castle Medical 
Center. 263-5400. 

Aloha Kidney Classes
Learn how to manage conditions  
related to chronic kidney disease (CKD). 
585-8404. alohakidney.com. 

American Diabetes Association 
Workshops
Information and tips for managing or 
preventing diabetes. 947-5979. 

Health & Education at Queen’s
The Queen’s Medical Center, Women’s 
Health Center Classroom. 691-7633. 

• Genetics Class: Learn about  
prenatal genetic screening and 
other tests to check the health  
of your baby.   

• Lymphedema/Breast Cancer 
Clinic: Learn exercises to prevent 
lymphedema (swelling of the 
arms). First and third Thursdays, 
1:30-2:30 p.m.

• Mammogram and Cervical 
Cancer Screening: Free for 
women ages 50-64. 

To submit information for future  
calendar listings, please email  
Lynn_Shizumura@hmsa.com. 

Include event name, date,  
location, cost, and a brief 
description. Only free or  

low-cost health and family 
events will be considered.

Having cancer is hard. 
         Finding a ride to treatment shouldn’t be.

For many cancer patients, 
getting to and from 
treatment is one of their 
toughest challenges. The 
American Cancer Society 
needs volunteer drivers to 
help provide free rides for 
people facing cancer in 
your community.

Visit cancer.org/drive or call 
1-800-227-2345 for more information.

©2015, American Cancer Society, Inc. No. 030420 

cancer.org 1.800.227.2345

1010-6715
A Public Service Announcement
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GARRY ONO

come out to play

EVERYBODY PLAYED IN OUR YARD

Being the last of the Tam Sing family, 

I was born in our family home on Kïlauea 

Avenue in Hilo. Our property was a 1-acre 

lot with the house set toward the back. 

There was enough space for a backyard 

with fruit trees and a garden. We had a huge 

front yard with the driveway coming up to 

the house. 

As children, we weren’t allowed to go 

to our neighbor’s yard to play. Instead, the 

neighborhood kids came to play in our yard. 

We had fun playing baseball, kickball, hide-

and-seek, and marbles. And we roller-skated 

on the sidewalk around the house. 

Mid-morning on Saturday, our friends 

would be waiting for us to come out to play. 

Our house rule was no playing until your 

chores were done. My papa had cold juice 

and fresh fruits from the tree in the back 

yard. He cut sugar cane into little cubes for 

us to chew on. 

Today, the neighborhood has changed. 

Kïlauea Avenue is a four-lane highway. Our 

family home still stands with two new homes 

added to the lot. Most of my neighborhood 

friends have moved away, just as I did. 

Whenever I pass through my old stomp-

ing grounds, fond memories flood my mind. 

I can almost hear my friends calling, “Myra! 

Can you come out to play?” I’d call out, 

happily, “I’m coming!”

Myra A. Boteilho
North Kohala, Hawai‘i Island
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KEEP
THOSE
STORIES 
COMING

Island Scene invites you 

to share your stories 

about growing up or living 

in Hawai‘i. Tell us your 

memories of long-ago 

events, places, people,  

or anything else that  

was special to you. 

Stories should be no 

longer than 250 words. 

Include your legal name 

and address.  

Email your story to  

Marlene_Nakamoto@

hmsa.com or mail it to:

Island Scene 

I Remember When 

P.O. Box 3850 

Honolulu, HI 96812-3850

Island Scene won’t be 

able to publish all stories 

and reserves the right to 

edit them. Island Scene 

won’t be responsible for 

returning stories. 

FRIENDSICLE

“Snakes! Snakes! Run!” This is what 

Tomoko and I would shout when we 

would cut through the empty, overgrown 

lot on our way to Kailua Elementary 

School. Of course, we knew there weren’t 

any snakes in Hawai‘i, but a kid’s imagi-

nation runs wild when you’re young and 

having fun. 

I met Tomoko in kindergarten and we 

became best friends. We even went to 

Japanese School together after regular 

school. It was down the lane of Craig’s 

Bakery. We discovered that a little sundry 

store near the Japanese School sold 

candy and snacks. Sometimes, we would 

stop there before Japanese School to 

get an afternoon snack. We soon found 

out that if we put our money together and 

shared, that was the best!

In those days, we would get 5 cents to 

buy a cup of juice at school during first 

recess. Sometimes, Tomoko and I would 

save our juice money and use it for that 

afternoon snack. It was for our favorite 

popsicle, pink lemonade. It cost 10 cents 

and it was the best flavor at the time. Well, 

that’s what we thought. We’d take turns 

splitting the popsicle in half and enjoyed 

that cool treat on hot afternoons as we 

walked to Japanese School. 

Sacrificing our 5 cents juice money 

was never given a second thought. It was 

a special bond that we had and still have 

as friends. The pink lemonade flavor is 

long gone, but the memories of those 

days have never melted away. 

Kelly A. Pereza
Kailua, O‘ahu

“TINO! COME HOME!”

Just outside of Wahiawä Town is one 

of the few plantation villages on O‘ahu, 

Poamoho Camp. I remember the school 

bus picking up us kids to transport us to 

Helemano in Whitmore. After school, the 

bus dropped us off at the top of the camp 

where the manapua man would be. Later 

in the afternoon, we made our way to the 

park in the middle of the camp to either 

play capture the flag or red rover. 

Sometimes we would go to a neighbor’s 

house to ask if we could pick guavas. If we 

were lucky, one of us would go home to 

make a shoyu and vinegar concoction to 

eat with our guavas. When we got thirsty, 

none of us went home because that 

meant we had to stay home. Instead, we 

would sneak to our front yard and drink 

water from the water hose. 

During the summers, all the kids would 

get together and play in the pineapple 

fields. We would throw mud bombs at 

each other until one day my brother was 

hit on the head with a rock. My mom 

wasn’t too happy with us and if he hadn’t 

been bleeding so much, we probably 

would’ve continued playing. 

We knew it was time to go home when 

we saw the sun going down along the 

Wai‘anae mountain range or when one of 

our moms would yell (so the entire camp 

could hear) for us to come home. 

Fuatino S. Docktor 
Wahiawä, O‘ahu

mailto:Marlene_Nakamoto@hmsa.com
mailto:Marlene_Nakamoto@hmsa.com


island latitudes

Here are five ways to build stronger bonds with 

your family:

1. Set aside time for each other every day. 
Play with your children, spend quality time with your 

spouse, and honor your parents. Eating family dinner 

together is a great chance to turn off the TV and chat 

about everyone’s day over a healthy meal.

2. Get moving together. After dinner, take a walk 

or go on a bike ride. If you have younger children, 

go to a park or playground. Or play a game of tag, 

Frisbee, or hide-and-seek in your yard.

3. Share your family history. Children love stories 

about when their parents were young, like the time 

Mom got stuck in the mango tree or when Dad woke 

up at 3 a.m. because he couldn’t wait for Christmas 

morning. Display pictures of relatives so the kids are 

familiar with extended family members.

4. Involve grandparents in your life. 
Grandparents can offer love, support, wisdom, and 

motivation to help younger family members succeed. 

This adds up to healthier, better-adjusted adults 

who live longer.

5. Create family traditions and memories. 
Holidays offer great opportunities to create memo-

rable traditions that can bring your family closer 

together. When it’s not possible to be together during 

the holidays, connect by phone or webcam. is

investing time with your family can add up to 

six years to your life. 

Blue Zones Project® researchers discovered 

that the healthiest, happiest centenarians in the 

world build their lives around their families. Taking 

care of their ‘ohana is their main purpose in life. 

This lifelong devotion to family pays off. 

In Sardinia and other Blue Zones, younger 

generations return the love and care they 

receive from their parents and grandparents. 

Residents in the five original Blue Zones share 

common lifestyle habits called the Power 9  

that help them live longer, healthier, happier 

lives. “Family First” is one of the Power 9.

Put loved ones first

Strong family values ensure that everyone in the 

family, young and old, is cared for and loved. Living 

together or spending time together offers advan-

tages for the entire family, especially the elderly. 

Studies show that elders who live with their 

families tend to eat healthier, experience less 

stress, have fewer serious accidents such as 

falls, and get immediate care when they need it. 

They’re directly involved in their children’s and 

grandchildren’s lives and often help with childcare, 

contributing to a smoothly functioning household. 

This gives elders a strong sense of purpose and 

belonging, which are essential for longevity. They 

also have sharper mental and social skills. 

In the U.S., the trend seems to be moving in 

the opposite direction. Jam-packed schedules 

make it challenging for busy families to spend 

time together. But you can beat the trend. Invest 

time and energy in your spouse, your keiki, and 

your parents and you could add up to six years 

to your life. 

loved ones first for  
better well-being
Lifelong devotion to family pays off. 

| By Mari-Ela Chock, Blue Zones Project Hawaii
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Blue Zones Project® is a trademark of Blue Zones, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Na wai ke kupu o ‘oe?

Whose sprout are you?
Whose child are you?

From ‘Ölelo No‘eau, Hawaiian Proverbs & Poetical Sayings,  
by Mary Kawena Pukui, Bishop Museum Press

Fiddlehead (Sadleria sp.), Häna Forest, Maui.

http://PhotoResourceHawaii.com


Island Scene
PO Box 3850
Honolulu HI  96812-3850

wellbeinghi.com

I T ’ S  A B O U T  T O  G E T R E A L

T H A N  T H E  R E S T  O F

T H E  C O U N T R Y

1
year younger

T H E  R E A L A G E  F O R  P E O P L E

I N  H A W A I I  I S

What’s Your RealAge?
Learn more about what makes Hawaii the healthiest place 

on earth at sharecare.com/HMSA.

1010-6820

http://wellbeinghi.com
https://www.sharecare.com/static/hmsa
http://www.hmsa.com
https://www.sharecare.com/

